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I fancy that a plant louse embed
ded In a lilac bush has great trouble 
in explaining .the lilac bush, to say 
nothing of the plant kingdom.
—Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of 

Harvard Observatory.
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Prices’ “Walking Cane’ 
Stagnation Traced 
Texan Points Way 
A Daring Plan

Japan Plans a Mighty Sky Armada

EDITOR’S NOTE: Views ex
pressed daily in this column are 
those of the writers, and do not 
necessarily reflect the editorial 
policy of The Reporter-Tele
gram.
To a Texan, Rep. Marvin Jones, 

goes the credit of proposing probao • 
l.v the most daring economic relief 
experiment ever seriously consider
ed by the American government. 
This, the national emergency act 
or farm allotment plan is one o: 
the most radical pieces of legisla
tion ever offered and is said to be 
the Roosevelt plan for farm aid. 
Jones, chairman of the agricultur
al committee of the house of repre 
sentatives, has succeeded in getting 
the measure through the house, and 
senate action is pending. It faces 
a strong possibility of a Hoover ve 
to but is almost certain to pass at 
the first session of the new- admin
istration.

Tlie bill is a temporary measure 
for relief of the farmer, whose pho- 
duce prices must attain back to 
pre-war parity in proportion to the 
basic commodities index before any 
hope of the country’s emerging 
from the depression can be realized.

The situation on the farm today 
is a pitiable one. Debt-ridden and 
distressed, farmers have not only 
given indication of revolt; they 
have revolted. Foreclosure attempts 
have been met with violence. Near ■ 
ly 10 per cent of farm owners have 
lost their farms in the last five 
years, through foreclosure of mort
gages, bankruptcy, default of con
tract. surrender of title, sales to 
y.void foreclosures or other trails-’ 

■ferij, not excepting nearly four per 
cTTnt who last farms sold - for tax 
delinquencies.
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In a recent speech, Rep. Jones 
cited- figures that are briefly given 
below: farm wages are lower than 
they have been in 34 years . . . 
taxes are double tlie 1913 tax per 
acre . . . gross income has fallen 
from nearly 12 billions in 1929 to 
less than five and a half billions in 
1932 . . . farm mortgage indebted ■ 
ness has increased from three and a 
quarter billions in 1910 to an esti
mated nine billions today.

Dark as the picture is, darker 
days are coming unless something 
drastic is done, Jones and support
ers of the bill point out. With the 
greatest supply of food and raw 
products the nation has ever known 
millions mill about the streets starv 
ing, idle and weary. Debt and ldiv 
prices and industrial stagnation 
continue. Where can there be found 
a breach in the depression wall sc 
long as corn sells around 10 cents; 
cotton for 5 and wheat for 30? How 
can the farmer buy from the butch
er, the baker and the candlestick 
maker until his produce is evaluated 
at a parity with other commodities? 
How can industrial stagnation be 
alleviated until the prices received 
by the producer and the processor 
are correlated?

Under the Jones plan, the gov- 
eminent would pay to farmers who 
agreed to reduce production 20 per 
cent (so as not to flood the com 
modities market) a bounty equal to 
the difference between the depress
ed prices they receive now and the 
pre-war prices they received, rais
ing the money for this bounty by 
taxing millers, packers and other 
processors. The total of the boun - 
ties is estimated unofficially to yield 
a billion dollars a year to farm
ers, being apolied only to basic 
crops and only to that portion rep ■ 
resenting domestic consumption 
needs, which would be estimated by 
the secretary of agriculture. The 
“ pre-war” period referred to would 
be from 1909-1914.

Just as .soon as prices returned 
to the parity of pre-war days, au
tomatic dispensing of the allotment 
plan would result. But what would 
have been accomplished in the 
meantime? Jones says accomplish
ments would include readjustment 
of our trade barriers, tlie making 
of our unit of money a true measure 
of values, the refinancing of farm 
mortgages, a shifting of taxes that 
have borne heavily on the farm 
and ranch, and a real reduction in 
the expense of government—nation
al. state and local.

Jones says that if the ratio of 
fair exchange value existed today 
the price of wheat would be 93 
cents a bushel, cotton 12. If his 
plan became law lie promises no 
panic of selling. The plan would 
go into effect at the time or the 
next harvest!, the farmer merely 
getting a certificate allowing him 
the difference between prevailing 
market prices and the scale which 
would be set as based on pre -war 
exchange rates. Jones gives an il
lustration:

‘A farmer hauls 100 bushels of 
wheat to market. The prevailing- 
market price is 35 cents a bushel. 
He sells his wheat for that price. 
He is given a government certifi
cate for the difference between that 
and 75 cents (or 40 cents a busli - 
el) on 700 bushels, which amounts 
to $280. Thus, he would receive 
$280 in addition to the price paid b> 
the buyer for his 1000 bushels. This 
certificate would be redeemed by 
the .(government for cash, half in 30 
dayA and half in six months.

“¿The'-' plan would work similarly 
as ts? cotton and other commodi
ties stated in the bill.

"After the initial period— when
(See IN BAS RELIEF, page 6)

HOLT WILDCAT 
WILL BE SHOT; 

WATER IS HIT
Sulphur water had been encoun

tered Saturday in the Landrein 
Production Co. No. 1 O. B. Hoit 
wildcat, in northwestern Ector 
county, after the hole had been 
carried to a record depth for this 
area without hitting the mater, it 
was picked up from 4,610 -27 after 
pay had been found from 4,305-17 
and from 4,322-29.

The well had been swabbing at 
the rate of 30 barrels daily from 
those levels.

Operators had begun plugging 
the hole, with plans for plugging- 
back to 4,400. It was expected that 
the well will be shot Monday from 
4,300-29 in an effort to increase the 
pay.

The well is 2V? miles northwest 
of the Stariolind-Dick Cowden pro ■ 
ducers. It is in the center of the 
southeast quarter of section la, block 
43, towmship 1 north, T, & P. Ry. 
Co. survey,. Ector county.

Approximately 18 miles to the 
south, and offsetting the L. C. Har • 
risoii No. 1 Addis producer, Stano ■ 
lind’s No. 1 Elliott F. Cowden was 
drilling at 2,140 feet in anhydrite 
and salt. It is in section 26, block 
43, township 2 south, T. & P. Ry. 
Co. survey, Ector county.

Tyner Recovering
From Injuries

Earl Tyner, injured in a fall from 
a barracks balcony at the San Di
ego naval training station recently, 
was reported Saturday to be improv
ing. His parents, O. M. Tyner and 
wife, and William. McCumber arriv
ed in San Diego Thursday and are 
expected to start back .to Midland 
Tuesday.

Condition of Paul 
Rountree Unchanged
Condition of J. Paul Rountree, El 

Paso, former Midland resident who 
suffered a broken leg and a frac
ture to the other in a trolley-auu- 
mobile accident Thursday night was 
not reported' changed late Satur
day.

He is in Masonic hospital. Mrs. 
C. K. Bell, relative with whom he 
was riding in a car at the time of 
the accident, is recovering from a 
wrenched back.

Herbert A. Rountree, of Midland, 
son, is at his father’s bedside. Mrs. 
M. C. Ulmer, a sister, said she 
would leave for Ei Paso if Roun
tree’s condition changes for the 
worse.

EGGS $18.20 A BASKET
CLEBURNE, (UP).—The Cle

burne egg market reached a new 
high point when M. B. McElroy paid 
$18.20 for a bucket of eggs.

The eggs were stolen from A. T. 
Burton.

McElroy pleaded guilty to the 
theft and was fined $5 and costs, 
totaling $18.20.

Trim fighting planes like these 
pictured above represent Japan’s 
bid for "a place in the sky.”

BOYCOTT A RESORT?

GENEVA, Feb. 4. (UP) — 
Trade and financial boycott 
of Japan appeared necessary 
to the league of nations to
day in seeking solution of the 
Japanese - Chinese Manchuri
an dispute. Likelihood of Ja
pan’s withdrawal from the 
league increased as a com
mittee did not find Tokyo's 
latest instructions sufficient 
to warrant another attempt at 
conciliation.

FORECLOSURES 
OPPOSITION TO

THE CITIES NOW
(By United Press)

Opposition to mortgage foreclos
ures spread to the cities today.

Property owners in New York 
York were seeking an interest rate- 
reduction of one-and one-half per 
cent, with deferment of payments 
on principal of $3,000,000,000 worth 
of mortgages.

Individual pleas for relief were 
increasing in Chicago and creditors 
were becoming more lenient in both 
city and country.

Juniors Give
Excellent Play

One of the largest crowds ever to 
attend a dramatic production at -the 
-high school saw “It Runs in the 
Family,” three-act comedy present
ed by -the junior class Friday even
ing.

The play was directed toy Mrs. L. 
K. Barry' and reflected admirable 
coaching, according to little theatre 
critics.

The cast, made u-p of Bill Pratt, 
Alma Lee Hankins, Murray Fasken, 
John Nobles Jr., Margaret Miles, 
Jack Prothro. Dorothy Cummings, 
A. W. Stanley Jr. and Doris Black, 
made for excellent characterization. 
Miss Stella Maye Lanham made up 
each character so .that everyone 
stepped naturally into his role.
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SILVER FORCES 
AGREE PASSAGE 

IS IMPOSSIBLE
Vote Selling Charge 

Investigation in 
Senate Monday

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (UP).— 
The house coinage committee agreed 
today that enactment of any silver 
bill will be impossible this session.

Sails to Report

460  GUESTS OF 
THEATRE, SMITH 

& STEVENS CO.
Nearly 400 farm people were 

guests of Manager Bill Blair at tlie 
Yucca theatre Saturday morning at 
a regular picture show, program. I 
Blair gave the show as the final -pro - ; 
gram of the farm institute series i 
conducted toy the International Har - J 
vester company under general di- j 
rcction of the Midland chamber of 
commerce.

After being entertained a-t the 
Yucca, where Manager Blair was 
given hearty applause for his gen
erosity, the crowd went to the 
Smith & Stevens grocery where tlie 
grocery served free coffee and the 
chamber cf commerce served free 
cakes.

Principal A. M. Bryant and fam
ily of the Prairie Lee community 
won the Schar-bauer cafe free meal 
prize for the largest family present. 
Tlie six members of this family 
were guests of George Phillips.; and, 
Harry Lochabay for luncheon Sat- 

i urday. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Howard 
■ and son cf the Tarzan community 
I in Martin county won the Schar
bauer cafe complimentary luncheon 
for coming the longest distance to 
Midland. They traveled 27 miles.

Farm families were present from 
Martin, Ector and Andrews coun
ties as well as from Midland county. 
The city was thronged from 10 a. m. 
on for the remainder of the day and 
“a good time - was had by all.”

Good Crowd at
Oddfellows Meet

District Court
Opens Monday

District court opens a four-week 
session at Midland Monday, at 
which time the grand jury will be 
impaneled. The dodket, which is 
likely to be.read at 10 o’clock Tues
day morning, is unusually light.

About the only case of great im 
portance is that, of George Elliott 
et. al. of Odessa against Judge W. 
R. Ely et. al., a civil action growing 
out of highway construction through 
Odessa. This case is set for Friday.

JOHNSON IMPROVING
TYLER, Feb. 4. (UP)—Cone

Johnson, highway commissioner, 
was believed today to be improv
ing from a serious illness. His phy
sician did not call. indicating a 
more favorable condition.

SENATE TO CONSIDER 
CASE OF BARRY

WASHINGTON, Feb: 4. (UP).— 
The senate judiciary committee was 
summoned today to meet Monday to 
consider the case of David S: Barry, 
ser.geant-a.t-arms, who charged in a 
magazine article that congressmen 
sell votes. Libel action and liis sus
pension will be considered, it was 
said. He already had been suspend
ed.
SENATORS WAR OVER 
SALARY PROPOSAL

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. (UP).
A bitter battle followed a proposal 
today by Representative Whitting
ton that salaries of senators be re
duced to $7,500 annually. He an
nounced a similar amendment af
fecting pay of representatives when 
that part of the legislative appro
priation bill is reached.
ROOSEVELT SETS SAIL 
ON "RELAXATION” TRIP

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Feb. 4.—. 
(UP).—Hundreds bade farewell to
day as President-elect Roosevelt 
sailed for trc-pic sea's aboard Vin
cent Astor’.s yacht, the Mournahal, 
for ten days of rest before the pres
idential inauguration.

*Kidnaping’ Proves 
Case of Reprisal 

Of Irate Creditor

Friday evening an enthusiastic 
crowd of Brothers of the indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows met at 
Midland for the purpose of confer ■ 
ring initiatory degrre and first Os • 
grees on two candidates.

There were nine lodges repre
sented: Stanton by II members, Big 
¡Spring, 11; Coahoma, 3; Sweet
water, 3; Wink, 5; Crane, 2; Ran
kin, i; Lubbock, 1 and Midland 20.

The lodge was called together by 
W. T. Blakeway, noble grand. He 
surrendered the chair to F. C. Bum 
nam of Stanton, who presided 
through the regular order of busi
ness.

The degree work was conferred 
'in an impressive manner by a pick • 
cd team from all members. The 
team was directed by M. M. Madi • 
son, Sweetwater, for the initiatory 
and D. L. Mann of Big Spring foi ! 
the first, degree. j

After the degree work the lodge 
was declared at ease and all had fe • ' 
freshments served by G. T. Romans 
and Bill Denson.

The lodge reconvened and a num
ber of talks on the good of the or - 
dor were made. Among the visitois 
were P. M. Brisco of Stanton, D. D 
G. M. of this district, L. C. Hayiics, 
D. D. G. M. of Wink district, J. F. 
Henderson of Coahoma Lodge 161 
who instituted the Midland lodge 
on Jan. 8, 1930. D. L. Mann of Big 
Spring, H. C. Burnam of Stanton 
and M. M. Madison of Sweetwater.

New Alignments in Coming Congress
Editor's Note: Other articles, 

of which this is one. will be 
mailed from Washington daily 
for release by The Reporter- 
Telegram. They are written by 
ex-Scnator T. S. Hogan.
By ÈX-SENATOR T. S. HOGAN
As this session draws toward n 

close party fealties are weakening 
and a now alignment in the com
ing sessioii appears to be very prob- 

; able.
i In every matter now before con
gress the division is on progressive 

'arid conservative lines rather than 
! democratic, and republican.

In the battle, now at its height, uu 
I appropriations the conservative 
democrats and republicans are lin • 

' ing up on salary and wage cuts. 
| It’s true that the bulk of the talk 
I is for home consumption and that 
I there is a lot of insincerity. I have 
1 encountered none of them wild 
wished their own favorites elimin - 
ated from the payrolls.

A thunderous noise about this 
burden that is pressing down on 
the shoulders of the taxpayers is 
always safe politics and usually is 
bunk.

All the representatives of tlie big 
banking interests, public utilities 
companies and other big concerns 
are waging an insincere fight on 
this issue. Their real purpose is to 
prevent the government from adopt
ing any constructive policy on the 
fundamental questions which are be
fore the congress.

Then, too, they would love to de-

l.ract attention from their past a.c • 
tivities which disclosure here prove 
to be more and more discreditable. 
Such proven incompetency. to put 
it mildly, as was shown in the Kvue ■ 
ger case, the Tnsull holocaust and 
the sale of 17 billions to the credu
lous people has completely shat
tered public confidence in their ca
pacity for leadership. And why 
not?

On the other hand, both the pro
gressive republicans, while favoring 
every reasonable economy possible 
by the consolidation of overlapping 
governmental agencies and the 
elimination of large bonuses now 
being- paid through alleged mail 
contracts and otherwise to favorite 
steamship companies and others, 
are staunchly opposed to the poli
cy of reducing wages and salaries 
which have already been cut at least 
once and in some cases oftener.

They insist that a government 
example of wage cuts would be fol • 
lowed by industry throughout the 
country and would deepen the de
pression.

Evdience submitted here convinc
es these senators and representa
tives that there is a great conspir
acy among financial interests in 
New York to force the issue of wage 
cuts at a time when millions are 
unemployed. In their minds the 
proof was conclusive that the New 
York bankers forced the retirement 
of Mr. Farrell as president of Unit • 
ed States Steel corporation because 
lie would not stand for wage cuts.

These progressives insist that they

will never willingly permit these 
powerful financial interests to im 
pose on the laboring people of the 
country the entire burden of their , 
own incompetency and mismanage - i 
ment of the nation’s financial af ■ ' 
fail's.

There arc ominous signs that the 
Detroit controversy is the beginiug 
of a struggle between labor and 
capital that will shake the nation 
to its foundation.

These progressives contend that 
congress would merely by playing 
a trump card for the financiers, in 
that struggle by cutting wages here.

No sane man believes that the 
way back to prosperity is through 
thé wages and salaries of those 
still employed. further dwindling 
in their purchasing power wouid 
wreck the very financial institutions 
that are trying to bring about the 
cut.
THE FARM ALLOTMENT 
HEARINGS DISCUSSED

Tlie hearings before the senate 
committee on agriculture began. as 
a kind of light comedy but are de
veloping into a serious affair.

The majority of the committee 
treated the whole matter as an o c 
casion for much wit and raillery. 
The fact that peanuts were men
tioned in the bill as it came from 
the house furnished lots of amuse • 
ment.

The bulk of them didn't know 
that there are thousands of fami- 

(See HOGAN, page 6)

TYLER, Feb. 4. (UP)—The
method used by a hotel pro
prietor today in getting C. C. 
Carter, oil field worker, to a 
doctor after he had knocked 
him down, caused officers to 
think there had been a kidnap
ing.

Carter was felled by a fist 
blow as he was crossing a down 
town street intersection, liis- 
head striking a traffic sign. The 
hotel man tossed the limp form 
into an automobile and dashed 
off, almost running over an un
mounted policeman.

Later, the hotel proprietor 
surrendered, explaining that 
Carter had left the hotel owing 
a bill. Officers had not known 
the identity of the assailant.

First reports said two men had 
thrown a pedestrian into a big 
sedan as it was stopped at the 
edge of the city square, speed
ing away. It was believed that 
the victim had been kidnaped.

Fred Cowden to
Get Treatment

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowden left 
Midland Saturday morning for Bal
timore, where Cowden will receive 
treatment ¡for several weeks in John 
Hopkins hospital.

Cowden has been ill for about 
three years. He underwent a major 
operation at Temple about two years 
ago.

Laymen Conduct
Four Programs

The recently organized association 
of laymen of Midland churches will 
send four teams -this afternoon to 
rural communities by request.

Team 1, R. T. Busy, captain, goes 
to Cotton Fiat; Team 2. headed by 
Claude O. Crane, to Warfiold; Team 
3, FI. S. Bedford, captain, to Pleas
ant Valley, and Team 4, with Bar
ney T. Grafa as leader, to Valley 
View;

Each leaves Midland at 2:30.
Any layman, of whatever church, 

is invited to attend with his fam
ily.

The organization was perfected 
two Sundays ago. W. Ily Pratt is 
general chairman.

Collier to Open \ /  

Accounting Office
W. E. Collier, for eight years con 

nected with the accounting depart. ■ 
ment of the Texas Electric Service 
company, announces the opening of 
an office here for John F. Center- 
bury & Co., an established account
ing firm, with Collier as resident 
partner, offices will be at 305 Tho
mas building.

John F. Canterbury, head of the 
firm, has operated this line of busi 
ness in the Panhandle for several 
years and has chosen Collier to rep
resent the firm on account of his 
14 years experience, in similar work 
and of his record. Collier, prior to 
going with the Texas Electric, was 
with the Pittman-Harrison Gram 
company of Sherman as chief ac
countant and cost accountant. The 
company manufactures feeds and 
deals in cargo lots in foreign com • 
merce.

Collier will open his office Mon
day, handling auditing, accounting, 
income, state, franchise and in • 
heritance tax work and appraisals.

FACES NEW CHARGES 
COLEMAN. Feb. 4. (UP)—John

Muford, 25, sentenced to two years 
here for confessed robberies at 
Brownwood, was taken to Brown ■ 
wood today to face charges. He was 
arrested near Valera Friday.

WILL SEEK TO GET 
FUND REMUNERATION

Unanimous approval of a motion to send a committee to Austin Wcdncs- 
I day to testify at 2 o ’clock before the committee on claims and accounts or 

the house of the state legislature was voted by atoou.t 75 -farmers in session 
Saturday afternoon at the court house.

Pat Bodine made the motion.
On motion of J. E. Hill, seconded by several farmers, the group in

structed J. C. Miles and .the chamber secretary to choose other committee
men and make the trip. D. A. Ray i
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En route to tell Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald about tlie 
debt conference he had with 
President-elect Roosevelt is Sir 
Ronald Lindsey, British ambassa
dor to the United States. Almost 
simultaneous with his sailing there 
came speeches in the senate urg
ing Roosevelt not to be his “own 
ambassador” in debt negotiations. 
Lindsay is shown on the gang
plank of the outgoing liner.

M U M E R S O F  
TEXAS SHERIFF 

HUNTED IN N. M,
DALLAS, Feb. 4. (UP)—Rangers 

today hunted in Texas and New 
Mexico for the slayers of Deputy 
Sheriff Joe Brown of Rhome and 
Sheriff J. R. Moseley of Tulia. .

Glen Hunsucker and John Stan
ton, wanted for the Brown slaying, 
were mentioned in the Moseley kill
ing.

Three men were held at Tucum • 
carl, suspected as the slayers of 
Moseley. They had been identified 
in an attempted robbery of a bank 
at Dumas.

Drill Bit Bites
Into 10-Fcot Drop

Drillers on the Anton Chico De
velopment company No. 1 Antono 
Chico giant See. 20 -ON -17E, Guad
alupe county, N. M„ discovered a 
cavern at 1109 feet while allowed 
the drill bit to drop 10 feet. Ei • 
forts to J i what they thought was 
a crevice so they could resume drill • 
ing proved futile. The drillers had 
to lower 12% inch casing to the 
floor of the cavern to use as a guide 
in resuming: c:rilling.

PUBLIC ENEMY TAPPED
CHICAGO, Feb. 1. (UP)—Mur

ray Humphries, successor to Al Ca
pone, was sentenced today to a year 
in jail on a charge of carrying con • 
ccalcd weapons. Judge Harold P. 
O’Connell overruled a motion for a 
new trial.

MILITARY LAW APPLIED
BUCHAREST, F’cb. 4. (UP)—King 

Carol today - decreed a military 
state of emergency here and in the 
Polesti oil district where a mob 
wrecked offices of a subsidiary of 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey.

id the farmers should help bear 
the expense of one trip, so a fund 
was made up by farmers and gin 
men to supplement a donation by 
the chamber of commerce to send 
the committee.

The meeting was called on 
strength of'a letter from Fritz Eng
elhard, chairman of the house claims 
ana accounts committee urging far
mers to appear before tile eortimit- 

I tee at a public hearing Wednesday. 
It was put up to the farmers to send 
their own representatives as much 
us possible. J. A. Haley, adminis
tration leader in Midland, is assist- 

I ing in selection of the committee 
personnel.

I Farmers making claims for re- 
1 payment of pink -boll worm regula
tion costs should -be well represent
ed at the hearing, Engelhard’s let
ter to the Midland chamber of com
merce says.

The letter follows:
“ Your letter of the 31st ult. refer

ring to the matter of the repayment 
of costs incurred by t.hc farmers be
cause of the pink boil worm quaran
tine has had very careful considera
tion.

“For your information, I may say 
that I sponsored the appropriation 
to pay these claims two years ago.
I happen to be a fanner myself and 
am probably more interested and 
better informed on the pink boll- 
worm question than any ether mem
ber of the legislature. Unfortunate
ly, Governor Sterling vetoed this 
item and it will all have -to go 
through the mill again.

‘‘It- is my bad fortune to be chair
man of the committee on claims and 
accounts, and .this claim has been 
referred to my committee, although', 
we really have more to do than we 
can take care of.

“So I wish to inform you. that 
the committee has set a -public hear-1 
ing on this bill to be held in the, 
hall of the house next Wednesday,1 
February 8, at 2 o’clock on .the pink 
boll-worm claim. I think that you, 
will be in better ¡position than any-1 
one else.to spread the news.in your 
section of the state. I wish you j 
would give this out -to the papers ( 
in your district and use any other j 
means at your command to pass out! 

.the word about this hearing. It is i 
my desire that the farmers mak- I 
ing these claims toe as fully repre- • 
sented as possible at that hearing, j

‘‘While l  am sympathetic as chair- ! 
man of the committee, I must in- ' 
sist that every claim toe establish
ed. But I do think t-hat the. state 
should pay every honest obligation.'’

This letter from the chairman of 
-the claims and accounts committeej 
was in response to the following let- ' 
ter sent every member of the com
mittee by the Midland chamber of 
commerce:

"Despite the fact that you state 
representatives are constantly bom
barded with requests, I am sure you 
are glad ,to have the views of the 
people of Texas so that you may 
more nearly represent our great 
state. For that reason, I like -to give 
you the views of dirt farmers re
garding the pink boll worm bill.

“ The farmers in the pink boll, 
worm area are not asking for re- f 
numeration nor for ’ damages they'- 
have suffered they look on -this as a t 
matter of the state paying its just! 
debts to the farmers of the state 
who have protected the state. The! 
entomologists say .the pink boll worm : 
could never damage this area of the 
state because it is too dry, but -our. 
fanners have had to pay the bill! 
for protecting the rest of the state, j 
Our farmers think it is right that! 
they should obey ¡pink boll worm | 
requirements because they believe! 
that it is ethical t-o help keep Texas j 
free from the pink boll worm tout i 
they believe that .they should not I 
suffer all 'the financial cost involv- i 
ed in Drotecting Texas. They feel 
that the -state should pay tho cost 
of this protection by repaying to 
them only the actual money they 
were out in obeying the pink boll 
worm laws.
(See PINK BOLL WORM, page 6)

SHORT COURSE 
CONCLUDED IN 

FRI, ADDRESS
Lectures on agricultural improve

ment conducted at five different 
school communities in Midland 
county last week by tile Interna
tional Harvester company undei 
the auspices cf the Midland cham
ber of commerce and assisted by 
the Lions and Rotary clubs were 
concluded- Friday when H. S. Mod • 
ley spoke at Valley View.

The meeting was begun by Prin • 
cipal B. D. Smith who presented the 
chamber of commerce secretary. Fie 
introduced three Lions representa
tives, M. M. Seymour, John But
ler and Earl Horst, each of whom 
made a brief talk. Offie Walker, 
manager of the J. J. Willis Truck 
and Tractor company. Midland 
representative of International 
Harvester, brought a word of greet
ing. Carl Covington, Southland 
Greyhound bus station manager, 
and George M. Green, branch pub 
licity manager for Interationai, 
were introduced.

Mobley again showed his extraor
dinary versatility, according to his 
hearers,._by making a new address. 
One man who had heard all of 
Mobley’s speeches said that frankly 
he expected to be bored at having 
to hear five farm, addresses, as lie 
expected 'all of tiVein to - Do alike, 
“but,” said he, “ they were all d if
ferent and every one I heard seem
ed to be better than the preceding 
one.”

The IHC extension worker gave 
illustrations and brought home to 
his hearers in all of his' lectures the 
importance, dignity, brains and 
pride ih agricultural work. His 
hearers say that Mobley's visits t.o 
Midland county not only gave the 
farm people a vast amount of prac ■ 
tical help for farming, but left a 
better moral atmosphere and a bet
ter morale, as he made farmers 
more cqntent and prouder of their 
calling in life.

The Midland chamber o f com - 
merce officials valued so nightly 
Mobley’s addresses that he has al • 
ready been asked, to return to Mid
land next year, and he so enjoyed 
his stay here, he said, that he wouid 
like to return if the people want 
him. Mobley was capably assisted 
throughout by George M. Green- Oi 
Sweetwater. The chamber of com - 
merce expressed appreciation to the 
International Harvester company 
for the school conducted with, no 
cost to Midland, to school prince - 
pals aiid the various community 
leaders and to Lions and Rotafiaiis 
for their aid.

New Acreage to
Be Developed

DALLAS, Feb. 4. (UP)—J. How
ard Pressley, head of tlie Sun Oil 
company land department, an ■ 
nounced today the purchase of 1.408 
acres in the proved Conroe field, 
including six completed wells and 
two in process of drilling. The con ■ 
tract demands a “specific amount 
of development," Pressley said. Con • 
sidcration of the purchase from Me - 
Daniel-Phtmmer company was not 
announced. .........

PUBLIC INVITED

0 . P. JONES, NATIONAULYKNOWN AS /  
CATTLEMAN, LAND OWNER, DIES FRI.

Services of the Church o f ' Clirisl. 
arc held every Sunday afternoon at 
Valley View school house and a cor
dial invitation to the public is ex
tended. according to G. W. Smith, 
who will preach this afternoon. Tlie 
meeting opens at 2:30.

F l a p p e r  Fa n n y  s a y &
________________ REG. U, s .  PAT. OFF._____________

O. P. Jones, 70, nationally known 
cattleman, died at midnight Friday 
at Alvin, in south Texas, friends 
here were advised early Saturday, 
lire body v/as being taken to the 
Jones homo at Amarillo, to arrive 
today, and it was thought funeral 
services will be held Monday.

In bad health for some time. 
Jones had spent several weeks at 
Alvin, in the home of Mrs. C. J. 
Parchman. sister of Mrs. Roy Parks 
of Midland and a neice of Mrs. 
Jones. His death came unexpected
ly. Mrs. Jones, their daughter, Mrs. 
Hal Peck, and her husband were 
there at the time of Jones’ death.

Roy Parks and family and Foy 
Pioctor and wife left for Amarillo 
Saturday in time to meet family 
members arriving from south Tex
as. Cattlemen and friends of the 
Jones family from points over the 
southwest will attend the funeral 
services, it was indicated.

Jones operated a ranch of 130 
sections southwest of Midland for 
approximately 17 years but recently

sold his 3,000 -head of cows, with 
lease on the land, to Mabee, Pyle 
and. Proctor. Tire land, mostly in 
Midland county, is the center of a 
lease on winch potash development 
is pending.

Jones had. vast land and cattle 
holdings over the Panhandle, prin
cipally in the vicinity of Shamrock 
and Amarillo, and, with his family, 
had lived in Amarillo since leav
ing Midland several weeks ago. Oil 
development on his Panhandle -hold
ings constituted a great portion of 
his business.

Jones had operated in partnership 
with several cattlemen of the Mid
land area at various times, includ
ing J. O. Ragsdale, W. W. Brunson 
and others.

He was known throughout the 
southwest as a -benefactor in educa
tional. religious and charity work 
and was an outstanding civic lead
er wherever he lived. His wife and 
daughter, Mrs. Peck, both of Ama
rillo. are the surviving members of 
■his immediate family.

eÑET- G *xoysTV'Tgk:

Going abroad during the 
xeasoii is thé surest way 
ing on a diet.

storm 
of go-
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SPIRITUAL VS. PRACTICAL

“I shall always be grateful to the superintendent of 
the schools I attended as a boy for teaching me eight 
words, ‘A thing of beauty is a joy forever’ .” said Max T. 
Krane in a recent editorial. “ W e learned a great many 
things well; as I look back with a perspective of expe
rience with many schools I can appreciate how well he 
planned and build,ed for us.

/ “ But it is not because of the ‘practical’ things we were 
taught that a great many of us— his boys and girls— will 
always remember him with a special warmth in our hearts. 
Those things were taught in all the schools around us. 
They were important because they taught us how to make 
a living and adjust ourselves to the world in which we 
live.

“But life begins where those ‘practical’ things leave 
off. This man knew that, and he cherished for us an expe
rience with the beautiful that would carry us out of living 
into life. To Shis vision and to that community’s provision 
for the fine arts in their schools many of us owe our intro
duction to life. W e learned that the cheap and tawdry 
may often present an illusion of attractiveness but that 
only the sincerely beautiful is a joy forever.”

SOUTH AFRICA ABANDONS GOLD

South Africa’s abandonment of the gold standard af
fords a- fresh illustration of the inefficacy of the present 
economic structure. The inability of the country which pro
duces 53 per cent of the world’s annual gold output to 
maintain its currency on a gold basis is evidence that 
something is fundamentally wrong with the system. . . .

Only five countries in the world now remain on a gold 
basis. Of these', only the United States and France are 
important in international commerce and finance. They 
carry on trade with forty-five countries whose money is 
on -a paper basis. However satisfying it may be to na
tional pride to remain on a gold island in the midst of a 
sea of depreciated currency, producers in gold-standard 
countries find their foreign markets contracting steadily 
because their production costs are higher than those in 
countries that are not on a gold basis. . . .

The sterling- bloc, trying hard to make a virtue of ne
cessity, professes to be satisfied with the present mone
tary situation. As a matter of fact, Great Britain and 
most other countries now off the gold basis would be glad 
tp;. return to it if they could. It is to the interest of the 
United States and France to hasten that return. Readjust
ments of the war debts on a fair basis is one of the pre
requisites. Reopening of the normal channels of inter
national trade is another. Effective steps in those direc
tions would aid in dispelling the clouds of depression.—  
Chicago Daily News.

NEW HIGH SPEED 
BOMBERS BEING 
BOUGHT BY ARMY

I RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP).— The | 
I United States A m y is speeding up i 
j its aircraft. !
| New bombing planes capable ol 
(speeds between 140 and 105 miles 
an hour, recently delivered to 
March field here, are .making ob
solete old type Keystone and Cur
tiss Condor bombing planes, and, 
the faster Boeing pursuit planes j 
as well, according to Maj. Joseph' 
T. McNarney of the Seventh Bom
bardment group.

Two of the new giant birds, 
■built by -the Douglas Aircraft 
Company of Santa Monica, are 
now in service. They are known as 
“Gull wing” planes, or high-wing 
monoplanes, all metal1, and with 
■two outboard motors suspended 
from the wings.

The ships are equipped with re
tractable landing- gear. With a 
crew of three men—piiot, radio 
operator and bomber—the craft 
can carry 2,000 pounds of bombs 
at -top speeds of 165 miles an hour. 
Two-way radio communication al
so is part of the equipment.

The new bomber practically 
makes (.he -present Keystone- and 
Condor bombers obsolete for actual 
emergency use, although they serve 
adequately as training ships; Neither 
can approach at top speed, the 140- 
mile minimum . .of the new Douglas.

Pursuit planes; mostly of Boeing 
construction, have a speed of ap
proximately 150 miles an hour. The 
new .bomber also makes mandatory 
speeding up of the pursuit planes 
which under the general plan of air 
defense and attack, must be faster 
than the bomber if it is to protect 
the larger craft while bombs are 
dropped.

Speedier pursuit craft are now 
being turned out by Boeing.

DON’T BLAME PAPERS

Ex-Senator Defends the 
Robertson Insurance Law

MRS. COOLIDGE’S PENSION

•ently congress will not take any action at this ses- 
>• oc ;he proposal to pay a $5,000 annual pension to the 

widow of Calvin Coolidge.
it ha., become more or less customary in recent years for 

such a pension to be paid to the widow of a president. 
Whether the hitch in the present case comes from the leg
islative jam which is causing so many bills to die, or whe
ther it comes from the current demand for economy, is not 
quite clear. One report says that many congressmen feel 
that this pension is not necessary because Mr. Coolidge lefi 
his widow a fairly sizeable estate.

Luckily, Mrs. Coolidge is not in want, and the delay will 
not cause her any hardship. But as a matter of principle it 
might be well to put the pension endowment through any
way. This country is rich enough, in bad times as in good 
times, to provide for the widows of its presidents. It might 
be a good thing to make a settled policy of doing it in all 
cases, without delay.

Side G lances....................................by Clark

>S;'

The following- address in de
fense of the Robertson insur
ance law, attempted repeal of 
which is likely to raise a furore 
during this session of the legis
lature, was given over the radio 
January 11 hy former Senator 
R. A .Stuart of Fort Worth. The 
address was mailed to R. M.
Barron, and it is being repro
duced through popular request, 
inasmuch as many voters do not 
understand its full import.
We arq now passing through the 

most crucial period ever witnessed 
n the history of the world—a pe- 
.-iod that is trying men’s hearts, 
nerves, souls and intellect, as was 
never known before—a period of 
lot only national depression, but a 
world depression, but we Texans get 
some consolation from the fact that 
for many years pridr to the great 
break of the stock market in Wall 
street, Texas was recognized as one 
of the greatest white spots of Am ■ 
erican business. The depression was 
felt for many months in the north 
and east, especially in New York, 
before the people of Texas knew or 
felt the existence of this depres
sion. I predict that the great state 
of Texas, with its vast resources of 
cattle, cotton, grain and oil, will 
lead the way out of this depression 
long before the recovery of other 
sections of the country.

This great calamity in Texas could 
possibly have been averted, or at 
least the effect of it would nbt be 
half so great, had financial invest
ors and producers of wealth in 
Texas realized prior to the break 
of the stock market in Wall street 
that we have people in Texas who 
are just as intelligent from a f i 
nancial standpoint, and institutions 
in Texas which offer just as sound 
business investments and opportun 
ities as are offered by the so-called 
great financial magnates and brok
ers of Wail street. The trouble with 
this state is that we have allowed 
foreign corporations, industries and 
monopolies to take the cream of 
Texas business, and send 90 per cent 
of the skimmings therefrom to the 
north and east, without promise or 
hope for the return of any part 
thereof to Texas for the develop
ment of her institutions and her 
natural resources. As a general rule,
I am opposed to any kind of fa 
voritism by law, but there has been 
built up a financial structure in the 
United States that is based upon 
the centralization of political pow
er in Washington and the central
ization of financial power in New 
York. And. as a matter of self-pro
tection, it has become necessary for 
the state of Texas to fight for its 
existence and protect its resources 
by a like kind of protective laws, 
that will aid the citizenship of this 
great state and care for her unem
ployed.

The state of Texas. has resorted 
to only one major law to this end, 
and in only one field of industry, 
the field of life insurance, by means 
of what is commonly termed the 
Robertson insurance law. This law 
requires that each and every life 
insurance company doing business 
in Texas invest 75 per cent of its 
legal reserve on business written in 
Texas in real estate mortgage loans 
or other approved Texas securities.
The law affecting life insurance in 
Texas also attempts to encourage 
|the investment of life insurance 
[funds in mortgages upon homes and 
real estate in Texas, by the reduc
tion of taxes upon the premium in
come of foreign insurance compa
nies doing business in Texas, where 
their reserves are invested in real 
estate mortgages. And I hope and 
trust that the fruits of this depres
sion will lead the next legislature of 
[Texas to enact similar laws affect
ing monopolies and foreign corpor- 
[ations of every kind doing business, 
in the state of Texas. By this means' in Texas for more than 30 years and 
the little corner grocer and the lit - [ during the last year of their opera - 
tie merchant may be restored to his , tion had taken out of Texas in pre - 
irosition of former years as a lead- ! miums seven times their total in - 
ing and respected citizen of the j vestments in Texas for all time, 
community in which he lives. But in ' Since they left Texas, they have 
order that eastern financiers may j continued to take out millions an ■ 
have a more fertile field in whicu nually without paying one penny 
to procure financial assistance for , tax to Texas, although other foreign 
the support of these eastern con- ; companies operating here have to 
cerns, they are now proposing to re - , pay a 3 per cent gross premium tax. 
peal the chief protective law that | Last year, I understand, the Ne-.v 
the state of Texas has ever given York Life alone took $838,000 in 
bv way of statutes, to financial in- premiums out of Texas, and inci- 
stitutions within the border of Tex- dentally it is the payment of that 
as. They are not onlv seeking by in- i back tax and not the compulsorv 
sidious propaganda the repeal of the ' investment feature that is keeping 
Robertson law, but they are seeking these withdrawing companies out of 
to remit all tax nenalties that have ; Texas. And it is my humble opinion 
accumulated against insurance com- that they will never return to Tex-

of more money for real estate loans. 
They also justify it on the ground 
that this class of legislation has 
built up a wall around Texas which 
has kept investors out of the state. 
If any one of these contentions or 
excuses were true, no one would be 
farther tiian I from uttering a word 
against the repeal of the Robertson 
law, but nothing can be farther 
from the truth. And the plea or the 
vague promise that more money 
would be available in Texas is in
deed an empty promise which is o f
fered in lieu of actual results ob • 
tamed by the enactment of this 
law. The Robertson law has . estab - 
lished a fixed and ever-lasting and 
a permanent supply of long time 
money for real estate mortgage loans 
and other Texas securities. This law 
was enacted 25 years ago when Tex
as was in great need of real estate 
loans ancl investments in Texas, just 
as it is today, but in spite of that 
great need at that time the north
ern and eastern insurance compa 
nies stated repeatedly that Texas 
was not sufficiently developed to 
justify them in investing their re
serve funds in Texas securities. They 
also objected to lending money in 
Texas on account of the homestead 
law. A great deal of pleasure, both 
political and private, was brought 
to bear on these foreign companies 
to induce them to invest at least 
a part of the premiums collected in 
Texas securities of one form or an
other. But in spite of all this, they 
persistently refused to invest in 
Texas securities or loan on her real 
estate, even in the face of threats 
of influential Texans to enact a law 
that would compel them to make, 
such investments. This treatment 
of policy-holders and of the .people 
Of Texas, caused the late Senator 
Charles A, Culberson to propose the 
passage of this law. Following, this, 
it became an issue in Campbell’s 
campaign for governor. It was dur
ing his administration that the law 
was finally enacted. This law, in a 
nut shell, simply means that ail 
home or foreign life insurance com
panies operating in Texas must in
vest at least 75 per cent of their re
serves on Texas business in Texas 
real estate mortgages, Texas state, 
county or municipal bonds or. war - 
rants, or other forms of bonds or 
securities approved by the state in
surance commissioner. A reserve is 
required of all old line legal re 
serve life insurance companies and 
these reserves must be invested in 
some state in the union, and the 
only difference or requirement of 
this law is that three-fourths of the 
reserves on Texas business must be 
invested in Texas instead of being 
invested in some other state of the 
union; Policy-holders of Texas have 
a right to demand that a part of 
their premium investment in life 
insurance policies be re-invested in 
Texas, where they have some chance 
of reaping a part of the fruits of 
these investments. At the time this 
law was enacted, there were 47 for
eign companies' operating in Texas 
and only five home companies. At 
the passage of the act, 22 of these 
foreign companies, like spoilt chil
dren, got mad because Texas would 
not play their game and voluntari
ly withdrew from the state rather 
than comply with the law. Twenty- 
five of these foreign companies did 
comply with the law and remained 
with us and have continued to op
erate safely and profitably under 
the Robertson law. Seveii of the 
companies who withdrew have since 
complied with the law and have re - 
turned to Texas, where they are 
now enjoying a good business. At 
the time this law was enacted, the 
companies that withdrew and have 
failed to return had invested in 
Texas securities only the nominal 
sum of one million dollars, although 
some of them had been operating

amount to nearly nine million doi ■ 
lars that has accrued to the state 
since 1907. It would be a gross in-

PORT WORTH, (UP).—Radio 
programs, comic strips and news
papers are not'harmful to children 
in the opinion of Dr. Garry Cleve
land Myers. Wetsern Reserve Uni
versity of Cleveland, O.

what is invested in Texas today un 
der the Robertson law. Texas has 
profited by this law to the extent 
that all companies operating and 
doing business in Texas, today have 
invested in Texas securities approx
imately half a billion dollars. In 
other words, my friends, the in- 

,-uuuc isui. ±0 »uu.u uc a, vestments by these companies op-
justice to remit these taxes and al-'crating under the law, as against 
low them to come back without re -, companies operating before the en - 
funding all taxes that have been actment of the law, have increased 
collected from the foreign compa- forty-fold, yet in spite of these fig- 
nies that have continued to operate ures the proponents of repeal make 
in Texas. This law has been tried the empty assertion that the re

peal would increase this fund. That 
old saying still holds true—“a bird 
in the cage is worth two in the 
bush.”

Compare this half billion dollars 
invested in Texas securities with the 
investments of the four adjoining 
states that have no investment re
strictions and we find that on Dec. 
31, 1931, investments in New Mexi
co, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisi
ana were only 2.47 times the total 
premiums collected in those states 
during the year 1931, while the in 
vestments of all insurance compa
nies in real estate mortgage loans 
in Texas on Dec. 31, 1931 was move 
than four times to total premiums 
collected during- 1931. Texas has 
more insurance in force per capita 
and over one hundred million dol
lars more life insurance money in
vested ini real estate mortgages than 
all four of the adjoining- stares 
where the big Eastern life insur
ance companies have been operating 
without restriction or restraint by 
law, although they have a-greater 
population and a greater area-than 
Texas. This proves conclusively that 

, these big companies, unless compell- 
¡ed by law to do otherwise, will fa 
vor investments that are offered in 
the state where their home office is 
located. From this you see that the 
funds available under the law are 
several times greater than funds 
available to similar states without 
the law.

Third, the companies seeking- to 
write life insurance in Texas must 
first investigate before entering 
Texas the opportunities offered to 
investors by our great state. And 
when this investigation is made, we 
find that the companies have not 
only complied with the law, but 
have invested in Texas much more 
than is required by the law. Be
sides that, there is another benefit, 
that probably over-shadows all the 
others, and that is the fact that, in 
1907 when this law was enacted, we 
had only five struggling Texas com 
panies, with less than thirty million 
dollars of insurance in force, while 
today we boast of thirty-nine legal 
reserve home companies in Texas, 
with all of the protection 'that can 
be offered or that is offered by 
companies operating- in other states 
where the insurance laws are not 
so strict and rigid. These compa
nies have their home office within 
the state, and each of which main
tains a large force of employes arid 
each of which companies make 
practically all of their investments 
in Texas securities. With more than 
a billion and a half life insurance 
in force, these companies have an 
annual premium income of thirty-

True to predictions of anti-Fer
guson papers before Ma was elect
ed, out , of state writers are getting- 
keen enjoyment over the Texas sit
uation of having a woman governor 
with a husband-advisor. Here is a 
clipping from the New York Times 
which isn’t bad reading;

The Governor of Texas,
A dauntless one are they;
Though frenzied foes assail her,
He never shows dismay.
For erring folks in prison,
Her tender spirit grieves,
But let them go to college,
Then see him roil his sleeves. 
When rivalry malicious 
Would hurl him on the shelf,
She bravely does their duty 
Regardless of themself.
The Ilian may plot and bluster, ■ 
The legislature blame,
But the Governor of Texas,
They gets there just the same.
After our paper came out Friday 

afternoon, with the news that the 
1932 license plates are okay unr;l 
April 1, the old busses came rum
bling out of the garages like a flee,, 
of bombing- planes. I haven't heard 
anyone kick who had alrdeay paid 
his license, however.

. -  ' *  ’ • ( :){ . ‘ r

One man wanted to know if the 
license for those who had not paid 
would be only for the period from 
April 1 to December 31.

A would-be legislator suggests a 
law be passed requiring every man 
to sleep in the garage one nig.'it 
out of each week, so he . would ap
preciate his home better.

Quacknocracy: Money doesn’t

One-Variety Cotton 
Projects Planned

“Hey, instructor! Dr. Finley won’t let any of us 
play with the ball.”

panies who withdrew from Texas 
because of the passage of this act in 
1907. They excuse their actions on 
the plea of cheaper money or a 

lower rate of interest in Texas, and

as unless the Robertson law is so 
modified as to remit all these back 
taxes on premiums collected during 
the years they have been out of tin

for 25 years and has not been found 
wanting. Repeated efforts have been 
made to secure its repeal, but dur 
ing this quarter of a century it has 
withstood tile repeated onslaughts 
of paid prbpaganda and self-serving 
lobbyists who sought its repeal. The 
legislature, in 1915, gave seribus 
consideration to its repeal, but it 
met defeat by a small majority be
cause of the fact that the bill had 
not been in effect long enough for 
the people of Texas to realize its 
full benefits. In . 1916 the question 
was submitted to the people and a 
decisive vote in its favor was re
corded. Again, in 1915; a determined 
effort was made to repeal the law. 
The Wirts bill was introduced in 
the senate and was defeated by an 
overwhelming majority. This bill 
received only eight votes in its fa 
vor. A similar bill was introduced in 
1927, but did not even reach a hear
ing by a committee. Again in 1931, 
a considerable organization was cre
ated for the purpose of repealing 
the lav/, and after a noisy public 
agitation, the committee on insur
ance in the house considered the 
repeal bill at a public hearing and 
by a substantial vote reported it 
unfavorable. A great deal of paid 
propaganda and literature, coupled 
with public addresses, are now be
ing made over the state, prepara
tory to another fight to be made 
upon this law at the next meeting 
of the legislature, and I predict that 
with conditions as they are, the 
great need for funds for real es
tate loans and investments in Tex
as, that the proponents of the re
peal of the Robertson law will get 
the greatest licking that has ever 
been administered to those seeking 
its repeal.

Let us now examine their rea
sons given for repeal of the Rob
ertson law:

First, a cheaper rate of in
terest for Texas. Second, more 
money for Texas investments. 
Third, the so-calied wall that 
prohibits these insurance com
panies from investing in Texas. 
As to their first argument, cheap

er interest, we find, according to 
United States statistics, that the 
state of Texas has. a cheaper rate 
of interest, with the Robertson law, 
than either of the adjoining- states 
which have no restriction as to in
vestment. I refer to Louisiana, Ar
kansas, Oklahoma and New Mexi
co. The average rate on real estate 
mortgage loans in Texas being 6.82 
per cent in 1930, which was a de
crease from 7.3 per cent in 1920. 
The decrease of the rate being 
greater in Texas than in any stare 
in the middle west or south, while 
the interest in states having no 
Robertson law increased in thirty of 
the forty-eight states, with a decid
ed increase in New England, Middle 
Atlantic and the East. North and 
Central states. The interest rate in 
Texas, according to this government 
survey, is 24-100 per cent lower than 
the average rate in the four states 
adjoining Texas—New Mexico, Ok
lahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana, 
and the decrease in the interest 
rate in Texas on farm loans was 
greater than the decrease in either 
of these states. So we find so far 
as the interest rate is concerned, 
that the Robertson law has benefit- 
ted rather than hindered Texas.

Now as to their statement that 
the repeal would give Texas more 
money, we find that these complain
ing companies had invested in Tex
as in 1907 a total for all time prior 
thereto in real estate mortgage loan 
less than six million dollars, or only 
71 per cent of their premium in
come collected in a sinjgle year. 
Nearly four million of this amount 
was invested by one Of these com
panies, the Union Central of Ohio. 
Only a million dollars of the total 
was invested bv the fifteen compa
nies who withdrew from Texas and 
have not yet returned, and, mind 
you. the assets at that time of four 
of these big companies was more 
than a billion and a half dollars. 
The four big New York companies 
collected during their last year in 
Texas nearly five million dollars in 
premiums, and at the time of their 
withdrawal from Texas they had

CORPUS CHRISTI. (UP).— One- 
variety cotton projects, designed as 
a crop improvement, move, will be 
organized in several South Texas 
counties within the next few weeks.

County agents and agricultural 
teachers will sponsor formation of 
the new units along lines of organ
izations .already operating through
out the cotton belt.

Larger yield per acre, improve
ment of staple value and attrac
tion of more buyers are expected 
results of ¡the single variety pro
gram.

The variety to :be grown in each 
county wiil.be selected by represen
tative farmers. Registered seed, pur
chased toy all cooperating- farmers, 
will toe grown toy a selected few dur
ing the first year. Seed from the 
crop will be distributed -to organiza - 
tion members -at a minimum cost 
for the more extensive' second year 
planting.

Each year a tenth of the .total 
cotton acreage of each county'is to 
be planted in. seed direct from breed
ers so that a .pure strain may be 
perpetuated.

Ginning of the selected variety 
in the -first years will be done on 
days designated at gins so that the 
machinery will be free of foreign 
variety seed. Later it is proposed to 
have gins which will handle only 
the particular variety.

The South Texas Cotton Cooper-

(Reserves the right to “quack’* 
about everything without taking

* *  WTIV» 1 T \ O* Y

mean everything. Many a woman 
who married a rich man wishes she 
had taken on a good-hearted ditch 
digger.

The shortest distance between 
two points is from bad to worse.

I’d like to see a law whereby the 
stockholders of a company would be 
put to work for the company. There 
would be l'dwer unemployed. For 
instance, a report says the Stand
ard Oil company of Indiana has 
108,000 stockholders and 36,000 em 
ployes.

People who thought John Bar
leycorn was dead have decided he 
only had a sprained ankle.

I have thought. all my life that 
it took two to make a quarrel, but 
the other day I heard a man. cuss
ing himself. I think it was on ac • 
count of the way he voted ’er. .

There was a hotel bell-boy calied 
Billiard Cue because he was no good 
without a tip. i ’ ■

A tramp, who had been fed by a 
Midland woman, told her that her 
cooking was so good it made him. 
feel not only equal to work but su
perior to it.

When. Al Tolbert was in the ar 
my training camp, he went over to 
Atlanta and did not get back to 
camp on time. When called upon to 
explain his AWOL, he said that just 
as he started to get on the train, a 
band struck up The Star Spangled 
Banner, he stood at attention, and 
when it ceased playing and he was 
at ease the train was gone.

When a small boy went to Bill 
Simpson and said his dad . had been 
hit by an automobile and wanted 
some groceries on credit, Bill asked 
who was the dad’s lawyer.

alive association cites several in
stances where farmers participating’ 
in one-variety projects, last season 
profited, in marketing. Near Paris 
a group of farmers received $5.»l) 
more per bale for. cctton than other 
growers.

At Itasca the one-variety progrart? 
is credited'with raising the. market 
at least $2 per bale.

Growers around Gonzales will 
plant approximately 15,000 acres of 
an improved strain this year with 
seed saved from a 4,000-aere crop 
last year,

TO ATTEND INAUGURATION
WACO. (UP) —Prominent educa

tors from 200 colleges and univer
sities are expected to participate in 
a three-day program here April 19- 
21 culminating in the formal inaug
uration of President Pat M. Neff, of 
Baylor university,.

Dr. Rufus Bernhard Kleinsmid, 
president of the University, of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, is 
to deliver the pre-inaugural ad
dress.

At the opening program April 19, 
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, president of 
Forman university, Greenville, S. C., 
will emphasize religious education. 
He is a former president of the 
Southern Baptist convention.

Robert Frost, contemporary poet 
and member of Amherst college fac
ulty, and Lorado Taft, noted Chi
cago sculptor,*,are others announced 
as speakers during the services.

None of London’s buildings ex
ceed 200 feet in height.

Governor Q u e s t i o n

one million dollars, and their total j 
assets is more than 170 million, 
while in addition to these home 
companies we have 106 foreign com 
panies operating in Texas with mors 
than a billion and a half dollars 
insurance in force uDon the lives of 
Texans, with a total investment in 
Texas securities by virtue of this 
law of 2880 millions of dollars.

These figures prove conclusively 
that the Robertson law has fulfilled 
the most sanguine expectation of 
the fathers of this law. The Robert
son law bars no one from doing 
business in Texas. In fact, it invites 
and calls attention to the great op
portunities offered in the vast in
surance field of Texas. It only re
quires its share of investments to 
be made in Texas. It does not re 
quire companies to write insurance 
in Texas in order to make invest
ments within its borders, and in 
fact manv companies are making 
loans in Texas today who write no 
insurance in Texas. This continued, 
fixed and ever-increasing fund will 
aid Texas and her people to restore 
Texas to her normal condition long- 
before other states in the union 
have seen a ray of hope that will 
lead them out of the depression.

Again, I repeat that Texas offers 
great opportunities for shoe fac
tories, cotton mills and various oth
er industries peculiarly adapted to 
our great state, and instead of re ■ 
pealing the Robertson law we should 
look forward at this session of the 
legislature to the enactment of tax 
measures and other laws that will

HORIZONTAL 
1 Young cow.
5 Smallest 

particle.
10 Stitches.
14 Changing col

ored jewel.
15 Solitary.
1G To escape

through a 
crevice as gas

117 Herbert Leh
man is gover
nor of ------
U. S. A.?

19 Ex premier 
of Hungary.

21 To devour.
22 Frost bite.
23 Moved along 

the edge.
27 Vegetative.
31 Small tablets.
32 Later.
34 Short-billed 

rail.
35 Form o£ he.
3G Curse.
37 Cluster of 

wool fibers.
3S Street.

A ívcirní» Previous Puzzle

42 Prong.
43 To beseech.
45 Appropriate

for song.
47 To place.
48 Estimated per

fect golf score,
49 Rugs.
53 Slender lofty 

tower.
57 State of 

shaking.
5S Comforts.
GO Chief magis

trate of 
Venice.

Gl Agent.
40 Inferior cotton 62 Laughing, 

cloth.

VERTICAL
1 To peruse.
2 Monkey.
3 Legal rule.
4 Aviators.
5 Fur called 

sable.
G Kind.
7 Negative.
8 Writing fluid.
9 Baser.

10 Slants.
11 Snalcy fish.
12 Manner.
13 Type of snow- 

shoe.
18 Grain.
20 Outfit.

or .gaffs.

24 Dry table-land 
in South 
Africa.

25 Perfect 
pattern.

2G First appear
ance.

27 Purchasable.
28 Invigorating 

medicine.
29 Center of 

amphitheater. 
Part of coat 
collar.

33 Strife.
39 Ladle.
40 Subject of a 

portrait.
41 One who type

writes.
42 Long-drawn 

speech.
44 Billiard rod.
46 Hastened.
49 Vulgar fellotf.
50 Since.
51 To regret 

exceedingly.
52 Capuchin 

monkey.
53 Males.
54 Wand.
55 Embryo bird.
5G Golf device,
59 South America. *

invested in Texas real estate mort- | enable and protect investors in Tex- 
gage loans the measly, paltry sum as so as to guarantee the further de ■ 
of S170.000. velopment, of the great natural re -

Now. let’s compare this six mil- sources of this great empire—Tex- 
lion dollar investment in Texas se • I as. I repeat that slogan that “What

state. I understand that this wouid curities by these companies with Texas makes, makes Texas.”
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At 7:30 at the First Christian Church
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Mrs. J. Homer Epley Is 
Attractively Appointed Bridge Parties 

At Her Home at 708 West Kansas Street
Mrs. J. Homer Epley was hostess at one of the most attractively 

appointed valentine bridge parties Friday afternoon at her home, 708 
West Kansas.

A valentine motif of red and white was featured in all appointments.
In games of contract bridge, Miss Stella Maye Lanham won high score 

and Mrs. John Shipley high cut. Table cuts went to Mmes. F. F. Winger, 
W. E. Wallace, Harvey Conger, Joe L. Crump and Homer Rowe.

The' guest list included Mmes. f 
Conger, Rawlins Clark, John Ship- j 
ley, Sam Ashley, Rowe, Clarence 
Scharbauer, Winger, Marvin Ulmer,!
Wallace, A. W. Thomas, Johnson j 
Phillips, E. H. Ellison, Foy Proctor,1 
Roy Parks, Crump, Harvey Sloan, j 
Arthur Given and E. M. Miller,]
Misses Stella Maye Lanham and j 
Leona McCormick. i
MRS. EPLEY ENTERTAINS 
WITH PARTY SATURDAY

Continuing a valentine theme, 
Mrs. Epley entertained with an auc
tion bridge party Saturday after
noon. A red and white motif was 
carried out in the bridge accessor
ies, decorations and refreshments. 
Heart-shaped boxes of candy were 
given as .table cut prizes.

High score went to Miss Kather 
ine Anderson and table cuts to Mrs. 
W. M. Simpson, Mrs. Mabry Unger, 
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, Mrs. John Dublin, 
Mrs. A. P. Baker and Miss Eliza
beth Lomkx.

Playing were Mmes. Bill Epley, J. 
J. Kelly, A. P. Baker, A. E. Horst, 
Don Davis, Mabry Unger, Jack 
Hawkins, Preston Bridgewater, E. 
W. Anguish, William Simpson, Joe 
D. Chambers, John Dublin. W. L. 
Brown, De Lo Douglas and R. D. 
Scruggs, Misses Helen Weisner, 
Katherine Anderson, Elizabeth Lo
max, Aline McKenzie and Kathlecen 
Mullino.

Miss Stella Maye Lanham and 
Mrs. E. M. Miller were guests at the 
tea hour.

Senior League to 
Conduct Methodist 
Assembly Program

The senior division of the Metho
dist church school will conduct gen
eral assembly exercises of the school 
Sunday evening at 6:30.

G. B. Hallman, president of the 
division, will .act as program leaner.

Miss Melba Lee, accompanied by 
Miss Mary Frances Minter, will 
sing. A piano duet will be played 
by Misses Annice Johnson and Lela 
Mae Miles.

The church school program for 
Sunday will be based on the church 
in Mexico and the reaction of that 
race toward the first churches es
tablished there. Miss Ruth Long 
will read the devotional and Miss 
Ray Elizabeth Price will discuss the 
lesson.

Baptist Worker’s 
Council to Be Held 
At Coahoma Tuesday

Worker’s council of the Big Spring 
Baptist association, will be held 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 10 o’clock at the 
Coahoma Baptist church.

The general theme “Present and 
Future Program of Texas and 
Southern Baptists” will be discuss
ed.

Carl Young of Big Spring will con
duct the song service.

The program follows:
10.a. m. Song and devotional, the 

ReV J. F. Fields, Westbrook. 10:15: -| 
Baptist Achievements, the Rev. J. O.. 
Heath, Garden City. 10:35: Baptist! 
Assets, the Rev. W. F. Borum, Mid-; 
land. 10:55: Conserving oUr Assets,! 
the Rev. R. E. Day, Big Spring. 
11:25: Special Music. Carl Young, ■ 
Big Spring. 11:30: Sermon, the Rev.j 
P. D. O’Brien, Colorado City. Noon,1 
Lunch Served by the Women of] 
Coahoma Baptist church. 1:30: j 
Board meeting and women’s work.! 
Devotional, Mrs. W. C. Rodgers, j 
Coahoma. Song led by Mrs. Rodgers,! 
Coahoma. Our First Love, Mrs. W.j 
F. Borum, Midland. Prayer. The Fel- j 
lowship of Christians, Mrs. W. W. 
Smith, Big Spring. Song. The Val
ue of True Friendship, Mrs. J. L. 
Hall, Stanton. Benediction.

Mrs. Bill Blackman 
Named Honoree at 
Bridge Party

As a compliment to Mrs. William 
S. Blackman on her birthday, Mrs. 
Dave Finley entertained with a sur
prise bridge party Thursday, after
noon at her home, 1902 West Col
lege.

Red hearts and other valentine 
symbols decorated the home. Tal
lies, prize wrappings, and refresh
ments carried out the theme.

In bridge, Mrs. W. E. Wallace won 
high cut and Mrs. Carl McAdams 
high score. At the conclusion of the 
games, a large bag containing gifts 
from each guest was presented the 
honoree.

Playing were M-mes. George Abell 
Henry Shaw, W. A. Yeager, McAd
ams. Charles Ver.trees, North Milli- 
can, W. R. Bowden, Wallace, W. L. 
Brown, John E. Adams, S. S. 
Stinson. Sam Ashley, A1 Loskamp, 
Bill Blair and E. E. Payne, Miss 
Catherine Dunaway and the hon
oree.

Genesis Reviewed 
By Bible Class

The book of Genesis was reviewed 
by members of the Belmont Bible 
class Friday afternoon when they 
met at the home of Mrs. C. E. Nol
an.

Visits were reported for the week 
and Mrs. Troy Eiland, Mrs. C. F. 
Garison and Mrs. Nolan were ap
pointed to Visit during the coming 
week.

Cake and coffee were served to 
Mmes. G. B. Brock, D. E. Holster, 
A. W. Lester, C. E. Strawn, Roy Mc
Kee, Garison, Eiland, J. M. King, 
A. B. Stickney and the hostess.

The class will meet Friday after
noon at 3 o ’clock for a valentine 
party at the home of Mrs. F. J. 
Fink, 1910 South Main street.

Visitation Day to 
Be Observed by 
South Ward PTA

Visitation day will be observed 
Thursday, Feb. 9, by the South Ward 
Parent-Teachers association. Parents'- 
are invited to visit the classrooms 
during the day to see the exhibi
tions and to .hear the instruction.

On the same day, students will 
observe Arbor day at 8:30. The pub 
lie is invited to the ceremony.

A special program will be present
ed in observation of the 36th anni
versary of the National Congress ol 
Parent-Teachers associations.

Cake will be sold for 25 cents and 
a set of dishes will be awarded at 
4 o’clock.

North Ward PTA 
To Hold Valentine, 
Anniversary Meeting

A valentine and birthday anniver
sary meeting will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o ’clock by mem
bers of the North Ward Parent- 
Teachers association. A social hour 
will follow a brief program. All par
ents and friends are invited.

At the last meeting of the associ
ation held Jan. 26, Mrs. Ben Dub
lin was elected vice-president to suc
ceed Mrs. W. G. Riddle, who resign
ed recently.

Several members have volunteer
ed to have benefit bridge parties at 
their homes in .the near future. Two 
quilt tops recently were bought from 
Mrs. Fletcher Currie to be quilted by 
members of the association. These 
will be given as prizes. Further par
ticulars will announced later. The 
quilts will be .placed on exhibition 
soon.

---------------------— --------------
TODAY 

Clint Myrick 
J. E. Hill

TOMORROW 
Lconore Goodman 
Terry Tidwell 
Pauline Lord 
Ina Bess Ilicks

City Federation 
Plans for District 
Meeting in April

Plans were made for the meeting 
of the Sixth District Women's clubs 
to be held here in April at a meet
ing of the City Federation here last 
week.

Mrs. Elliott Barron was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the federa
tion.

Committees were appointed and 
will have a meeting Tuesday morn
ing at 9:30 a.t the home of Mrs. 
John Haley, 423 West Wall.

Miss Walter Faye 
Cowden Featured in 
Short Skit Recently

Miss Walter Faye Cowden was 
featured recently in a' curtain raiser 
for one of the programs put on toy 
the Players Guild at Baylor College 
for Women a.t Belton.

Miss Cowden played the part of 
Mr. Alexander Kimberly, in a short 
skit between a near-divorced couple 
who by mistake get into the same 
taxi, hut in opposite doors.

Miss Cowden is active in class and 
social activities. In a recent annual 
celebration of Stunt Night, the 
freshmen were awarded .the cheering 
blanket for first place in this event 
of the evening. Miss Cowden, as one 
cf the yell leaders of the freshmen, 
assisted in the direction and execu
tion of this winning cheer stunt.

Frank Nixon Is 
Program Leader

Thomas Flournoy will be program 
leader at the Boys and Girls World 
club Sunday evening at the Metho
dist church.

The program follows:
Quiet music—Marie Newton.
Song.
Theme: “Being Strong and True.”
Scripture: Psalm 1—Leader.
Prayer.
Roll call.
Offering.
Poem: “Be Strong”—Terry T id 

well.
Story: “Nzadi Hears a Story”— 

Dorothy Day..
“Africa’s Wonderful Crops”—An

na Minter.
“What Africans Speak” — Frank 

I iixon.
Benediction.
The child born on the Mayflower 

■luring its epic trip to America was 
named Peregrine White.

In 1925, 54,326,000,000 pounds of 
milk ar.d cream were consumed in 
fluid form in the United States.

Services Dismissed at Other Churches

Announcements
Monday

The Episcopal women’s auxiliary 
will meet Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock with Mrs. E. M. Miller, 905 
West Kansas.

Women’s Missionary society of the 
Christian church will meet at the 
parsonage Monday afternoon at 
3:30.

Regular business meeting of tire 
Presbyterian auxiliary Monday aft ■ 
ernoon at the cliurtn at 3:30.

Regular business meeting of both 
circles of the Methocist auxiliary at 
3 o’clock Monday afternoon at tne 
church.

The Women's Missionary society 
of the First Baptist church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Winston 
F. Borum Monday afternoon at 3:30 
for Bible study.

Meeting of St. Ann’s Rosary and 
Altar society at 3 o’clock Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
Kelly, 700 West Kansas.

Tuesday
City Federation committee meet

ing at the home of Mrs. John Ha
ley, 423 West Wall Tuesday morn
ing at 9:30.

Midland women are invited to sew 
at the city hall Tuesday.

Wednesday
Meeting of the Fine Arts club on 

Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 at the 
home of Mrs. George Glas.s

Thursday
Valentine and anniversary meet

ing of the North Ward Parent 
Teachers association Thursday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock.

Regular meeting of the South 
Ward PTA Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

The Arno Art club will meet on 
Thursday night with Mrs. Jonn 
Shipley, 1501 West Illinois.

A briclge-dance Thursday evening 
at 9 o’clock at the home of Miss 
Annie Faye Dunagan will entertain 
members of the Anti club.

A community, service in the in
terests of Midland boy scouts will 
be held tonight at 7:30 in the First 
Christian church. The regular serv
ices of .the Methodist, Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches have been 
dismissed for this service.

The program follows:
“ America,” audience (standing). 

Flag Salute and Oath of Allegiance, 
scouts. Song, union choir. Invoca
tion, the Rev. W. F. Borum. Special 
Music, high school glee club (40 
boys). Scripture Lesson, the Rev. K. 
C. Minter. Song, choir. Offertory, 
(offering for scouts). Special song. 
Mrs. Roy Parks. Sermon, the Rev. 
W. J. Coleman. Scout Benediction, 
scouts.

Mmes. R. C. Crabb, 
W. P. Knight Are 
Hostesses at Party

Mrs. R. C. Crabb and Mrs. W. P. 
Knight were co-hostesses Friday 
afternoon with a lovely bridge par
ty of eight tables of contract and 
three tables of auction.

Bridge tables were attractively 
decorated with a valentine theme.

Mrs. S. S. Stinson won high con
tract score, Mrs. R. O. Cannon, of 
Odessa, high auction score and Mrs. 
C. N. Swanson high cut. Table priz - 
es went to Mmes. Tom Nance, R. 
L. York, J. G. Gemmill, J. R. Mar
tin, W. M. Schrock, Charles Klap- 
proth. E. C. Hitchcock, J. D. Cham
bers, W. R. Bowden and T. C. Bobo.

The guests included Mines. A n
drew Northington, William Simp
son. Presfon Bridgewater, Chambers, 
J. M. Haygood, R. E. Kimsey, Stin
son, E. E. Payne, John Dublin, Tom 
B. Nance, Hayden Miles, R. L. York, 
J. L. Greene, F. E. Neel, Nance, W.
L. Brown, M. M. Seymour, C. N. 
Swanson, W. E. Whitcomb, John
M. Speed, L. C. Waterman. John 
Adams, Gemmill, Mayfield, Bowden, 
Klapproth, North Millican, Martin, 
J. D. Young, Hitchcock, Fred 
Wright, J. J. Kelly, Frank Day, 
James S. Noland. L. C. Link, John 
Butler, Schrock, Harry Adams, B o
bo, S. O. Cooper, J. M. DeArmond, 
and R. O. Cannon of Odessa and 
Miss Mayme Davis.

Nina Marie Mitchell 
Honored on Birthday

Friday
Mrs. F. J. Fink will entertain 

members of the Belmont Bible class 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
a Valentine party at her home, 1310 
South Main.

Neal Bingham 
Is Married

An announcement has been made 
of the marriage of Neal J. Bingham 
to Miss Opal Turner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner of 
Bridgeport, on Sunday, Jan. 1, 1933.

Mr. Bingham was a geologist for 
the California Oil company here for 
three years.

ls r is cu ra L  c iiu k u u
Episcopal services are held 

month at Trinity chapel, 
third Tuesday evening of each 

The Rev. W. H. Martin of Big 
Spring conducts the service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services held ev

ery Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer. Sunday school at 9:45.

. Cowden went to Abi
lene yesterday to meet her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jess C. Ward of Wichita 
Falls, who is 'visiting her parents 
for a few days.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Weekly prayer meeting on Thurs

day evening at 8 p. m.
Evening preaching at 8 p. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. Buschacher, Pastor

Services every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Trinity chapel, corner Colorado 
and Wall.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45. 
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Communion at 11 o’clock.
Young people’s class at 6:30. 
Preaching and communion at 7:30. 
Women’s Bible class Tuesday aft

ernoon at 3:30.
* ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

J. A. Sirois, Pastor
Mass at 8 o’clock, sermon in boon 

English and Spanish. Non-Catholics 
are invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston F. Borum, Pastor 

Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11 o’clock. 
Training service at 6:15.
The evening service has been dis

missed for the iboy scout service.

C. E. Julian, former Midland cit
izen but recently of Amarillo, is 
spending a few days here on busi
ness. He has spent the past month 
at Monahans.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schaeffer Of 
Wink were in Midland Saturday 
visiting friends and transacting 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Howard ox 
the Stokes community were in Mid • 
land Saturday transacting business.

H. G. Bedford made a business 
trip to Pecos Saturday.

Wallestem Warren of Rule is in 
Midland visiting his brother, S. M. tTons" 
Warren.

Wintry Mountain 
Weather Harassing

BAKERSFIELD. Cal. (UP).—The 
High Serras are unfriendly and 
unmerciful at this season, when 
wintry elements harass the trav
eler.

Miss Betsy Burlanaoi, young 
ranch woman and rodeo perform
er, rode into the upper Kern River, 
country on the trail of straying 
horses. She followed a dim trail 
which was obliterated by a sud- 

] den snowstorm. Realizing the“ luH 
i tility of wandering, Miss Burlando 
recalled the location of a cdttW 
line camp and took refuge in tire, 
cabin for three days.

| Again she sought the stock ,ai)d 
! finally found them near Spring ■ 
ville. By the time she had driven 

, them to home pastures, she had 
been gone eight days.

•Scientists say the common cold' 
lasts three or four days' and givSs 
immunity for three months. Longet 
illnesses are due to secondary ipfec-

J. T. Parker of the Stokes com
munity was in Midland Saturday 
on a business trip.

Miss Dixie Word is spending the 
week end visiting friends and rela
tives at Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Flowers and fam
ily of the Stokes community visit - 
■ed in Midland Saturday afternoon.

were business visitors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bryant and 

family of Prairie Lee visited friends 
in Midland Saturday.

J. L. and Marie Jones of Ranger 
visited with their sister, Mrs. W... W. 
Steele, last week. .... „

Sam K. Wasaff left Saturday for 
Dallas, where he will transact busi 
ness.

Arnold Scharbauer was here .Sat,-, 
urday from the Five-Wells ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Watford 
teachers in the sraiool at Stokes,

I school at 6:30.
The evening service has been dis

missed for the boy scout service:'

Kenton Boone and family were 
her® Saturday from their ranch 
south of Stanton.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 

George Philippus, Supt.
Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Choir Director 

Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning worship and .preaching 

at 11.
Evening session of the church

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor

Sunday school a,t 9:45.
Morning service at 11 o’clock, 
Christian Endeavor at 6:45.
The evening service has been -dis

missed in order that members may 
attend the boy'scout service.

! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hardestv have 
returned from a business trip to 
Larnesa. '

W. G. Riddle has returned from 
a business trip to Marfa and Fort 
Stockton.

Mrs. Paul Moss and Mrs. John 
Evans of Odessa visited friends here 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Barrick "o'f 
¡ Odessa were business visitors here 
Saturday morning. ...

Honoring her daughter, Nina 
Marie, on her fifth birthday, Mrs. 
J, S. Mitchell entertained Friday af
ternoon with a party at her home, | 
420 South Main. i

Mrs) Lila Rea and Mrs. Vernon1 
Thomas assisted in entertaining the. 
guests with yard games.

Candy valentine favors were pre
sented each guest.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Doris June Bay less. Frances 
Wade, Camilla Jane Taylor, Joyce 
Rosenbaum, Patsy Ruth and Janice 
Pope, Ruby Jo and Verna Fay 
Thomas, Maxine Berry, Quincy Beil 
Ryan, Dessy Wright, Joan Stanley 
and Lois Dolan:

The honoree was presented gifts 
from each guest.

WOOL EQUITY REMAINS
SAN ANGELO, (UP). — Nearly 

$340,000 remains due to Texas grow
ers from the 8,500,000 pounds of wool 
this state provided last year, ac
cording to figures of the National 
Wool Marketing corporation.

K R E I S L E R
WORLD’S FOREMOST 

VIOLINIST

Feb- 10 ■—- Friday, 8 P, M, —  Feb, 10

SIMMONS UNIVERSITY 
AUDITORIUM

FIRST TIME IN WEST TEXAS
Prices: $1-10, $1.65, $2.20

Reservations direct to G. B. Sandefer, Mgr., 
Simmons University Artist Course. 

Abilene, Texas.

Early reservations mean better seats at better 
prices.

SPRING COATS
Unrivaled, for Smartness and Value!

All of these lovely new coats 
are tailored with enviable 
distinction . . .  of the soft new 
Spring woolens and swagger 
tweeds. The extra fine fin
ishing and “custom” details 
will delight the discriminat
ing shopper. Advance-styles, 
every one, and at incredibly 
low prices, considering their 
luxurious quality. W e doubt 
if you can get such excellent 
quality coats for so little 
money later in the season. 
So we advise a prompt selec
tion!

Two
Special Groups 

at

$9,85 
$18*75

Twills
Light Weight Worsteds 

Tweeds
With Matching Scarfs

FROCKS DESTINED TO BE 

STA R S OF THE SPRING
You’re going to see them at 
all the smartest parties this 
spring —  these slim, lovely 
gowns of gay crepes —  of 
fascinating taffetas —  of be
witching nets in new spring 
colors. Some of them have 
little jackets that permit you 
to wear them to informal 
dinners. There are gowns 
for every type, in every new 
shade. Priced very moder
ately at

NIGHTS!

$ 1 8 5
Smart new arriv
als each (lay lor 

milady

An evening gown 
shown by Adrienne 
Ames, lovely Para

mount star

Wilson
Dry

Goods
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Haunted Author of “ Ym a Fugitive 
From a Chain Gang”  Lives His Story 

In Perpetual Hiding from Sentence
Have you ever met a fugitive author—a real fugitive with a price c:i 

his head? It’s an uncommon experience, but it’s a very thrilling kind 
of rendezvous.

A long ride through the darkness on a rainy night, three knocks on
the door of a house in a side-street in some suburban town, the rat
tling of a bolt, the opening of the door—and there was Robert E. Burns, 
author of "I Am a Fugitive from a ,
Chain Gang” ! ;

Sounds like a scene In a movie I
doesn’t it? But it really happened. I

At any rate, the true drama o f ' 
the life of Robert Elliot Burns h i 
now presented on the screen in all 
its flaming realism in the Warner 
Bros, picture, “I Am a Fugitive from 
a Chain Gang,” starring Paul Mu
ni, which will open at the Ritz the 
atre today for three days.

The story properly has its begin
ning in thé early part of 1919, when 
Robert Elliot Burns returned, a 
shell-shocked and war-draggled sol
dier from the front. An interested 
mother and brother, the latter à 
minister, gave him sympathetic 
and helpful attention even attempt
ing to place him iix a sanitarium 
for the rehabilitation of his shat
tered mind and nerves; but a short 
while after his return he wandered 
away and didn’t come back.

Eleven years later he turned up 
in Hollywood, the author - of a best 
seller autobiography, which Warner 
Bros, had purchased as a vehicle 
for Paul Muni. But between that 
leave-taking from his home in the 
east and his arrival at the film cap
ital lies a story as lurid, as grip- 
pingly dramatic—and as pitiful, too 
—as any ever conjured in the fertile 
imagination of a Dumas or a Ver
ne.

His book began, soon after his 
second escape, as a .serial in a de
tective magazine. It was sold to a 
publisher and printed in book form, 
going into many editions. Then it 
was produced in screen form by 
Warner Bros -First National pic 
tures.

With the legal niceties of Ijis casp,
Hollywood cannot, of course, . Je 
concerned. But in its papier macho 
heart, as it goes its happy, un- 
thoughtful way, bearing aloft the 
gaudy purple of romance, it may 
occasionally reassure itself as touts 
own mission, by remembering that 
it has itself rubbed elbows with- 
the realism, too, which gives impe • 
tus to a better and saner world.

Besides Paul Muni,, the famous 
stage and screen star, the actors m 
the cast include such well* kiiown 
plfjyers as Glenda Farrell, Helen 
Vinson, Preston Foster, David Lan
dau, Sally Blane, Noel Francis, Ber- 
lon Churchill, Sheila Terry and Al
len Jenkins. The picture was . di
rected by Mervyn LeRoy.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Läufer

FIGHT THRIP MENACE
LAREDO, (UP).—Experiments to 

end the ravages of thrip, a menace 
to onion growers, are being con
ducted in South Texas by the Ame
rican Refrigerator Transit company 
under the supervision of the Tex
as A. & M. College and county 

. agents.
Five acre plots upon which vari

ous sprays will be used are being- 
used as experimental grounds.

Experiments with lady bugs to 
kill the thrip were unsuccessful.

DRY FORCES ORGANIZE
DALHART, 'UP).—Dry forces of 

Dallam county are being organized 
by Dr. L. L. Bartlett and J. S. Bail ■ 
ey, president of the Dalhart Tem
perance Union, to prtoest attempts 
to repeal or modify the 18th amend
ment of the Volstead act.

Electrodome Is
Ready for Trial

WHITTIER, Calif. (UP).—A new 
“ Robbie the Rainmaker” has ap
peared here, In the heart of the 
Southern California orange belt, 
where he is rather more welcome 
than the flowers in May—if he can 
produce,

ke is William Haight, Los An
geles inventor, designer of the “elec- 
trodeme,” an impressive apparatus 
calculated to produce rain almost at 
need.

The invention is a large genera
tor and projection equipment mount
ed on an 80-foot tower.

Its theory is that rain is caused 
naturally by diminution in -the 
flow of electrical. cuffehts in the 
air. The intention of the “ electro- 
domeT’ is. artificially. - to produce 
this diminution by the propeotion of 
negative currents. . ■

Haight claims excellent, results six 
years ago with much leSs. powerful 
equipment; He now .believes his ma
chine, mounted in the heights of 
Turnbull canyon on the edge of a 
large citrus region, will'produce rain 
for a radius of three miles.

Sovereigns Hit
By Depression

LONDON. (UP),— British golden 
sovereigns, nominally worth 1. pound 
each, disappeared from ' circulation 
during, the war and have how dis
appeared even from ■ the trinket 
boxes of Britain.

During the gold.rush in 1932, when 
private holdings of gold were, turn
ed over to the smelters in exchange 
for depreciated sterling paper Cur
rency, more than. $26,950,000 . worth 
of gold coins were thus disposed of.

The Comptroller of the Royal 
Mint, Colonel Sir Robert Johnson, 
estimates that during ;the same 
time approximately an equal amount 
of gold jewelry and even of gold 
teith were sold and melted down. 
Now the comptroller believes that 
the number of sovereigns still to be 
extracted from their hiding places 
is negligible and the rush to' sell gold 
trinkets also has abated. :.

While British subjects were sell
ing their gold, Indians were doing 
the same, with the result that since 
Britain suspended the gold stand
ard India has shipped more than 
$231,000,000 in gold to these shores, 
mostly in the form of'.bullion bars.

SCHOOLS TO CONTINUE
DALHART, (UP). — Tile . DaL- 

hart schools will continue in oper
ation for the usual long .term as a 
result of savings, effected through 
several innovations and. an addi
tional salary reduction;' The chan
ges include consolidation of ( classes 
and rearrangement of high school 
class’ schedules to .allow ’451-minutes 
rather than hour periods.
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Famous Columnist Disappointed When He 
Finds Few Ten-Gallon Hats in Midland

Editor’s Note: The following- 
comes from the famous “O. O.s 
by O, B.” column in the Atlanta 
Journal, and describes tne vis
it here of O. B. Keeler, famous 
sports writer, with Bobby Jones 
recently. The two, together with 
members of Keeler’s family, 
were en route to California, but 
stopped here long enough to give 
the town a thorough inspection. 
Jones asked more questions than 
he does when his famous clubs 
develop a habit of getting tem
peramental.

By O. B. KEELER
MIDLAND, Tex. (By Air Mail)-- 

And well named, too—it’s halfway 
through the ample state of Texas, 
and just a bit more than half way 
from Atlanta to Los Angeles, in 
which we are perhaps selfishly con
cerned at the moment. Four days 
out from Atlanta—1,330 miles, and 
we did only 123 miles yesterday, 
before luncheon, spending the rest 
of that day (Friday) and night with
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ARDLY a day passes but that 
some person who gave up 

his telephone service in recent 
m onths orders it restored. In 
many cases, people feel that it is 
false econom y to be w ithout a 
telephone . . . that the small cost 
of the service is repaid many times 
each month in convenience, in 
time and actually .in money saved.

Some miss the close and personal try to do without it.
contact w ith  friends that tele- T£ • ■ ■ , , . iyou are missing your telephone
phone service makes possible. . . h . • ,t  1 . . . just get in touch  w ith  our

business o ffice . W e’ll send 
a man out w ith  a tele

p h on e  in a hurry. 
Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Co.

Others mention the loss o f many 
pleasant, impromptu social “ get- 

togeth ers”  when their friends 
are unable to reach them by tele
phone.

It is all true . . . what these cus
tomer friends o f ours say. Tele
phone service costs so. little and 
its value is so great that in most 
instances it really doesn’ t pay to

friends at Dallas. This is plenty 
fast enough, for leisurely persons. 
We were not so blamed leisurely, 
at that, coming away from Abilene 
after a luncheon stop today. All 
morning, out of Dallas, a bilious- 
looking cloud had been following us 
around and raining on us intermit
tently; and a rising wind was whip 
ping about the car. The raining 
had stopped at Abilene, 200 miles 
from Dallas, but at the hotel Mrs. 
Keeler picked up a paper and saw 
¡disconcerting headlines—five per
sons apparently killed in a torna
do near Paris, the evening before 
—an area we had traversed not long 
before that. And when we got in 
the car again and looked backward 
in the general direction of Paris, 
Texas, and saw the clouds looming 
bigger and blacker, while the Texes 
wind began not only to whistle but 
thunder mildly, like a distant freight 
train—well, we communicated to 
the trusty Luther in a few ill-chos 
en words what we -were thinking 
about, and we sold out. The wind 
was off our starboard quarter and 
certainly did not help our progress 
any. But in the next hundred miles 
Luther had run out from under 
that overhanging shelf of cloud, 
and cleared all the sky above and 
around us; and while the wind still 
thundered on our starboard quar
ter, the setting sun was a clear 
golden ball, dead ahead, and we ran 
easily into Midland as the ball sank 
under the horizon.-T *

This matter of sunset contribute! 
a further mild phenomenon to our 
excursion. In Tennessee, at sunset 
three days earlier, the orb of day 
was out of sight and Western Ten 
nessee wa.s being tucked in the sa 
ble coverlet of night right after 
5 o ’clock. The same operation in 
Texas this afternoon took place at 
6:10 o’clock. We are catching up 
with the sun, a little bit, but at El 
Paso the clock will be set back, and 
early rising and early setting will 
be in order again.

¡It was quite A sight, running 
along a road straight as the rib of 
a trapgun barrel, and aimed at the 
setting sun. Another sight was an 
occasional tumble-weed, rolling and 
bounding along before the wind, us
ually coming right at the car, down 
the shining roadway. The first o f . 
these apparitions caused Luther \ o 
shy slightly. “What’s that?” he in 
quired. as the tenuous, brown and 
bounding shape slipped past, almost 
under the front wheels. I told him.

FRITZ KREISLER 
IN CONCERT AT 

ABILENE FEB. 10
ABILENE.—The first visit and 

concert of Fritz Kreisler, world fa
med violinist, in West Texas, is 
scheduled for next Friday evening, 
Feb. 10, when he is to appear a: 
the Simmons university auditorium. 
The concert is being brought here 
by the Simmons artist’s course.

Termed by one critic as “ tile 
world’s most beloved musician,” 
Kreisler has for three decades held 
prominence among violinists of the 
world. No concert artist has cap
tured the popular imagination and 
admiration as Kreisler.

He is not only known as a con • 
cert violinist, who has appeared in 
almost every large city on the 
globe several times, but also is rec
ognized as the chief contributor to 
day to the violinists’ repertoire. 1-Iis 
compositions, such as “Caprice Ven - 
nois,” and “The Old Refrain,” are 
not only important contributions to 
violin literature, but are popular ns 
well. The repertoire of the instru
ment abounds with his compositions, 
transcriptions and arrangements.

“We feel that w-e have reached 
the height of our offerings to the 
music loving public of West Texas 
in getting Fritz Kreisler,” said the 
artist course management. “We 
have tried a number of times before 
but his popularity has caused his 
large number of big-city engage
ments to crowd us out.”

Tickets were placed on sale last 
week. The management is expect
ing a packed house of 2,000 people’.

He looked a little ¡relieved. “ I 
thought it might be a ghost,” he 
explained. "Not a person’s ghost, 
you know. Maybe a ghost of one of 
those jack-rabbits you were telling 
me about and which we haven’t 
seen any of yet.” Luther is very 
keen to see the famous jack rabbit 
of the western pampas., I had per - 
haps exaggerated the size a trifle in 
describing them. I told Luther they 
frequently were as large as calves 
and that the bulls were dangerous 
to unarmed pedestrians.

The prevalence of large, tall, and 
commodious modern hotels in towns 
and cities of modest size is amaz
ing. in Abilene, a town of 25,000, we 
sa;y three hotels of notable size, 
two of them of at least ten stories. 
In Big Soring, with 13,000 popula
tion, there is a sixteen-story hotel. 
And our stop at Midland, of 5,500 

| is at the Hotel Scharbauer, which 
would not look the least bit out ol 
place in Atlanta. The explanation is 
tourists and tourines and 'repre
sentatives of oil companies. There 
are about 150 oil companies main
taining representatives and offices 
here: and one of the neatest office 
buildings I ever saw (erected in 
boom times) towers just to the r.ear 
of the imposing courthouse. Hotel 
accommodations in Texas are ex
emplary and commodious.

Paved roads and motorcycles, not 
to say motor cars, have extracted 
the pieturesqueness from the mid- 
Texas week-end; at least, that is 
my impression. Here it was Satur
day evening at WDdland.roounty seat 
of Midland county, right in the 
middle of Texas (as you may have 
gathered) and here we sat in the 
middle of the coffee shop and din 
ing room (combined) of the leading' 

i hostelry of Midland, and saw only 
! two ten-gallon hats and one pair of 
high-heeled cowboy boots during 
the entire period of dinner. The nq- 

■ ble cow- punchers do not find high

‘Strange Interlude’ 
Brings Clark Gable 
And Norma Shearer

Nonna Shearer

The brilliant Eugene O’Neill dra
ma, ‘ ‘Strange interlude,” which ran 
for a year and a half on Broadwav, 
comes to the screen at last with 
Norma Shearer playing the intense
ly emotional heroine, Nina Leeds, 
and Clark Gable cast as Doctor Ned 
Darrell, whose influence plays ha ■ 
voc with her life. The picture will 
open today for a three-day run at 
the Yucca theatre.

Two Recording Systems
As a play, “Strange . Interlude” 

was probably the most discussed 
and highly praised stage work in 
the history of American drama. Its 
amazing use of spoken thoughts or 
“asides” has been retained in the 
screen version, necessitating the use 
of two separate sound systems to 
record dialogue. Of additional, in 
terest is the fact that the action 
of the plot covers some 30 years, 
requiring nine different transform
ations to denote the aging of the 
principals.

Tlie story of “Strange Interlude” 
revolves about the daughter of a 
college professor who finds herself 
on the verge of a nervous break
down as a result of having denied 
herself to her lover, .who is subse
quently killed in the World war. as 
a hysterical reaction, she strips her 
self of all inhibitions and lives a 
life of complete, erotic abandon. 
Later, she finds herself adored by 
one man, married to a second, and 
in love with a third, which circum
stances involve her in a tremen
dously dramatic vortex. The narra - 
tive continues until Nina Leeds is 
an aging woman, at which time her 
problems conflict with those of her 
grown-up son and his sweetheart.

heels useful riding motorcycles and 
automobiles; and the oil company 
representatives generally go home 
for the week-end, and Midland— 
good old Midland!—is a very quiet 
and orderly town.

For my first intimate 'experience 
of- the great stats of Texas, it 

doesn’t seem at all strange. Possibly 
this is because of the familiar names 
that cluster around the northeast
ern section of the state, where we 
got into it. There ax'e. towns named 
Atlanta, Marietta, Albany, Cookviile, 
Omaha and Greenville, not to men - 
tion Naples and Paris. Dorsey Mor-

I Under the Dome j 
Of the Capital j

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN, Tex., feb. 3, (UP).— 

James E. Ferguson hangs his hat- 
over the main stem of a hat rack 
in the corner of the governor’s of - 
fice, rather than on one of the pegs 
issuing from the side. His over
coat, draped on an ordinary coat- 
hanger, usually is suspended from 
a side-arm.

The only picture on the walls of 
Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson’s private 
office is one of George Washington.

That picture is a print of a fam
ous original of the first presient of 
the United States and at one time 
was part of a calendar. It hangs, 
unframed, just as a calendar, witli 
the months torn off.

Twin name markers, one i-eading 
“Miriam A. Ferguson” and the 
other, “James E. Ferguson,” repose 
on desks in the governor’s office. 
The signs, little metalic markers on 
triangular wood bases, are identical.

Photographers experience a boom 
whenever the state legislature meets.

There are official pictures of bol.li 
house and seriate members to be 
taken. The lawmakers do not spend 
public funds for the pictures which 
are hung in the capitol. Local 
photographers furnish the official 
pictures and frame them in sepa
rate senate and house groups for 
display.

The photographers are nbt bene 
factors—except to themselves. The 
theory is when the legislator comes 
to the studio to have his picture 
made free for the official group, he 
can be talked into buying some for 
himself.

W. E. Pope of Corpus Christi once 
ran for governor of Texas on the 
very proposition state legislators now 
have under consideration. He de
clared that .government activities 
and extravagance were building up 
a tax burden so great that it was 
becoming cheaper to rent than own 
a home.

Pope’s campaign was “going good” 
when the Ku Klux Klan became an 
issue.

Result (1)—Pope was sidetracked 
between Klan and Anti-Klan can
didates.

Result (2)—It has become cheap
er to rent than own a home.

West Texas land owners by no 
means have given up their plans 
to be allowed to retain all the bonus

ris says that the early settlers were 
too much occupied with getting set
tled, and settling Indians and such 
matters, to find time for being orig
inal in picking out names for the 
settlements; they just named them 
after where they came from, she 
says. * * -

El Paso is the next stop, or there
about, 310 miles from Midland. I 
quote from the useful road map: 
“Is the largest and. most modern 
city / on the Mexican border, and 

! has many modern campgrounds and 
hotel facilities. Juarez, Mexico, just 
across the Rio Grande river, is a 
quaint old Mexican town with many 
points of interest.”

I seem to recall hearing a good 
deal about one or two of the points 
of interest in Juarez. The accounts 
were quaint enough, certainly. Per
sonally, I think I should prefer a 
detour to the northward, to visit 

| the Petrified Forest. I never have 
seen a forest petrified . . . How the 

I wind blows tonight!

on oil lands under the state relin
quishment act.

They declare the relinquislu^Dit 
act purported to give them 
ship of all the mineral interest ex- | 
cept a' fifteen-sixteenth oil roy
alty which the state did not relin
quish.

In the same act the state author
ized the land occupant to act as its 
agent in making oil leases. .

It resulted in difficulties because 
both the state and occupants tried 
to lease at the same time.

Now land owners say the land o f
fice announcement of land put on 
the market specifically said the state 
retained only a sixteenth royalty. 
Later the state claimed a half of 
the bonus money received for leases 
as well as part of tile royalty. It 
was taken to court and the sup
reme court held that the state must 
get half the.bonus as well as the oi! 
royalty.

An inside story is going the rounds 
here about the bill to authorize 
boxing exhibitions with paid adrnis - 
sions.

It is told Joe Gardner, Dallas 
sports promoter, had picked a Dal
las representative to introduce the 
measure. This representative be
came an active supporter of the 
candidacy of Rep. A. P. Johnson 
for speaker. He was so active when 
Johnson was defeated it was decided 
to look for some one more in har
mony with the house. organization 
to sponsor the measure.

All of which sounds very convinc
ing except the backers of the box
ing bill had not, as is usual, for-- 
seen such a contingency and had 
some one on both sides of the house 
organization fight primed to spon
sor their measure.

Law fashions seem to change like 
the fashions of clothes.

A few years ago there was a con
certed movement for a single tax 
on unimproved real estate. Now tlie 
sales tax and freedom from all state 
taxes on real -estate is the fashion.

While it seems probable the cam
paign pledges to free farms and 
homes as far as possible from the 
tax burden will be carried out, it 
will be surprising if there is not a 
protest against not taxing unimprov
ed property held as an investment.

FINDS OLD CALENDAR
LOCKHART, (UP).—An old cal

endar with considerably more value 
than the usual “last year's bird 
nest” in keeping up with dates has 
been unearthed by Jimmie Patton, 
district clerk, in searching through 
old office files.

The out-of-date calendar was for 
the year 1893 and is identical with 
tlie ones in use this year. Patton 
gave the relic to a friend. It was as 
old the courthouse which was built 
in 1893. _____  _____

Vermont had the first normal 
school to be established in the 
world.

BOOKKEEPING
EQUIPMENT

Loose Leaf Systems . . .
Bound Ledgers . . . Cash 
Books . . . Journals . . . 
Day Books . . . Columnar 
Books. Let us help you plan 
your system for the new year.

Phone 95

WEST TEXAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

ÖS6&0-C KH

BETWEEN 
YOU AND /ÍBEST DRUC VALUES

fo rle ss!SPECIALS

ALL THIS W EEK
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, with a 5-year guarantee; a regular 
$1.50 value. Special------------------- -------------
HOT WATER BOTTLE, 5-year guarantee; regularly priced 
at $1.50. SpeciaL

DON’T
FORGET

»

That This Week Is

BETTER
VISION
WEEK

Have Your

Eyes Examined
W e examine school 

children’s eyes

FREE OF CHARGE

All Week 
(Feb. 6-11)

IN M A N ’S

Just a little strip 
of brakeband!

| But you never 
| know when it’s 

going to be the 
| only shield be- 
| tween you and a 
| serious accident. 

Better see that it’s 
good, that it is 
fitted properly, 
that your brakes 
a re  w o r k i n g

HOT W ATER BOTTLES; just a few of them; guaranteed to 
be in perfect condition; $1.25 values. Close-out 
HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GLOVES;
50c value. Special —--------------- ----------- ------------------------------------ i-----
ST. REGIS NASAL ATOMIZER;
75c value for____________________ -— j— --------------------- ---------------
ST. REGIS UNIVERSAL ATOMIZER; 
$1. value for______r:.-------------- ---------- ------

79c
79c
49c
29c
63c
89c
4 3 c

\

1 ▼

Drive in today, 
take no chances.

ELDER
CHEVROLET

COMPANY
107 South Colorado

KOTEX and KLEENEX; 25c the box;
50c value for------------------------------ --------------- --------------------------------

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN
TOOTHPASTE and SHAVING CREAM. Here is a real value for you, 
men! A  regular full-sized Milk of Magnesia toothpaste and a full-size 
tube of shaving cream; a 78c value,

ST. REGIS ALARM CLOCKS;
$1.25 value for_____ 1-------------------------------- ---------------------------------
MERMAID SPONGES for the house arid OO
the car; 50c value------------------ ----- --------------------------------------- --------------- titiv
CHAMOIS; special full-size genuine chamois; an item that
sells regularly for $1.50; special------------------—-------------------------
SOAP— McKesson’s Cocoanut Oil Soap; lathers good in
hard water; 5 cakes for_.................. ......— --------------
McKesson’s MILK OF MAGNESIA; 8-oz. size;
25c value_____________________— -------------------  — - -----  -----
Same in 16-oz. size;
50c value for___________ --------------------------- ,---------------------------------
McKesson’s RUBBING ALCOHOL;
16-oz. bottle; 50c value---- ---- --------------------------------- --------- --------
MONTAG’S Ivorytone French Finish Pound Paper; regular 40c seller;
1 package of envelopes to match, regular /IO/»
25c seller; 65c value for_____ ____ _____ 1______ __ _________________rr»7L

98c

9 8 c  j

21c
3 9 c
39c

h
DELICIOUS VALENTINES

VALENTINE AND PARTY
CANDY ACCESSORIES

M IDLAN D DRUG CO.
OH
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PassifiedAdvertising 
Rates and Information

Political
Announcements

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges’
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will n n  
be given glady by calling a i

Subject to the action of the City 
Election April 4, 1933.

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY. 
LEE HAYNES 
A. J. NORWOOD 

. (Re-election)

Lost and Found
LOST: Brown billfold, in
itials M. P. B. on front, con
tained $8 or $9. Finder keep 
money, return purse to this 
office.

283-3 p

For Sale o? Trade
TW O fine Jerseys for $70. 
One milking, other fresh 
soon. No disappointment. In
quire Arthur Holder, 2 miles 
south.
_______________________ 2 8 4-2 p
CAR^young mules andhorses 
at' Hol-zgiaf— lot- Saturday 
morning. For sale or trade 
for cattle. W . T. Bryant.

283-lp

Huge Rats Stay
In Own Back Yard

WASHINGTON CUP >,-W hy a 
giant rat large enough to control 
acres of land should confine itself 
to a particular territory is a ques • 
tion which puzzles Dr. Joseph Grin- 
nell, of the University of California.

Dr. GrinneH’s report was on a 
study of the giant kangaroo rals. 
They are a comparatively unknown 
species of mammal, making their 
home in : the San Joaquin Valle'.’, 
in California, particularly along the 
southwestern side. According to the 
report, they “own whole square 
miles, to the practical exclusion of 
other seed-eating mammals.”

Each rat has its own particular 
nlot of ground, said the ■•report. 
It usually is covered with rich veg ■ 
etation. These plots are separated 
from each other by comparatively 
barren strips. Boundary lines are 
apparently respected by the entire 
group.

Grinnell said the reason such 
an animal is content “in its own 
back yard” . is a peculiar combina 
tion of circumstances which com
bines safety with a good and boun ■ 
tiful food supply.

TO RECEIVE RADIO BIDS
FORT WORTH, (UP).—Bids or, 

20 automobiles equipped with radio 
receiving sets and on a short wave 
transmitting set for the police de
partment will be received March 1.

The city’s budget has provided 
$3,000 for installation of the police 
radio system—fifth in the state. 
Others are in use at El Paso, Dal 
las, Houston and San Antonio.

f... I. Apartments
burnished

FOR RENT: Two-room nice
ly furnished apartments at 
$10,' $12.50 and $14. Close 
in, garage furnished. 315! 
N. Baird St.
_________________________282-3 j
TWO - ROOM apartment, j 
nicely furnished; utilities 
paid; phone 731. 201 East 
Dakota.

284-lp
THREE-ROOM furnished 
apartment in duplex, utili
ties furnished, cistern, ga
rage. 610 North Big Spring.

284-3p

Poultry
M. JOHNSON White Leg
horn laying hens, cheap. 
Must be sold at once to make 
room for baby chicks. 905 
S. Weatherford.
SELECTED hatching eggs 
for sale from full blood 
heavy laying Rhode Island 
Reds; by setting or hundred. 
W . E. Wallace.

284-lp
FOR SALE: 5 Rhode Island 
Red cocks; prize winning 
stock; reasonable. Also fat 
fryers. Erickson farm, 1 mile 
south, or phone 519. 

v 2 8 2-3 p

W A N I E D - 

CLEAN C01T0N

Rags

REPORTER.
TELEGRAM

OFFICE

: *5. Miscellaneous
MATTRESS 

RENOVATING 
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451. 
FURNITURE HOSPITAL 

_________________________ 3-1
; FRYING size rabbits of all 

sizes and prices. 905 South 
5 Weatherford.

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m-  
, munic at ions  
2nd and 4 t b 

Thursday night in each month at 
■̂8:00 c,’clock. All members and visit.i -̂8:00 q,’clock. All membe 

! lng Masons invited.
VASivey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

For Health—

MILK
It’s the finest food for 
growing children because 
milk supplies the neces
sary mineral elements and 
nutrition to build strong 
bones, teeth and sturdy 
muscles. Our milk is whole 
milk from healthy cows 
living on clean farms.

S A N I T A R Y
J E R S E Y
D A I R Y

T 'he Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram Uage Five
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Not So. Dumb! By MARTIN

ALO , VA.AKiDGOMt 
WWTRt'S YA' 
VLOLOE ?  J

OWE . N B T  YLP. A
WÆ —yjv ooY \k) 
W  c o o l t y

NtoWLPV NKL ALL 
W  Y’EYYFVb ?  ■ t  Y 
ttNÆKsT æ »  h 
ONT.

YEfsH ?  V\OW6 COW1«  
XOO W D F t  6 0  
PsLOLG ?  ÜM e ’#RVEj£0 
TANT NOtíO v è v  ’m  
ôE T  NWYNO OA XOO 
L t t  TANT

TWfcY WEST Ys\TA 
BOOTg  — EVERY 
OLE. OF 'tV\ ( -

IM
y  Vo r 6ï t  ia k v  
yv\' S\6 o m e t  
l'a O L  YvV fcOOK 
Y  O R  TVVb ? .M .

TH GfsPB APE AÖX GTLFr R\6V\T LOW —  ¡ 
SFORAR’ OTA —  CAY, IFT-Y ' VA. ft\VA. TYLL ! 
TFT\P TORGOTS FHRG OOT \ S o l  
T R IG « !, M  Y A1 A O ? , AAA AVA —'A'AAVyy ! 
VA O O tO W  Y\\(Y VA.:’ TYV O R  |
60RRH APNA VOOYB 
A-V-V YO W b tL A ,

0  1933.67 U F A 'SERVICE, INC. R EG, U. S. P A T. OPF.

WASH TUBBS Placing the Blame! By CRANE
F PER PEOPLE ARE 
: RESTLESS, SIR, 
MA.ITIN& FOR DEA. , 

i MONEY. __f

i TELL ’EM HIS HIGHNESS HfVsY / T ^ O v T ^ S ^ l O  
' SUPOENLV BECOME UERV ILL, SEER ReRCHIE 
AUD RECtRETS THAT PANPAV V UF POLICE?
MUST AU1AVT HIS RECOVERY. ^ — 7 --------------
THEM SEND FOR THE CHIEF V  . T-tr.
---------------------- ¡.o r  p o u c e i  / ¿ g w

EXACTLY, ANO HIS 
ROYAL- H IG H N ESS, 

SUH, IS A  P A U P E R .

NO, NO1. \ PON’T 
6EUEF IT1. iss Too
HOARiRLE'.'. MY, MAN, 
FOR. SIX MONP-iS VE’LL 
BE MUTOUT SALARIES

ME ÖU6KT TO U !  
SERFS HIM RIGHT! p o t s  mot
HE GETS FOR HIRING DIZZY CHORUS 

.G IR L S  TO GUARD PER. C A S TLE . I

SALESMAN SAM Just the Thing! By SMALL
¡TUeaeNou are, sir.', I'm sorrJ  You <soT 
i A L L T H ' COAS H O M E  a n d  POUND { GAVE. / 
.YOU A DO6- C O LLA R  INSTEAD O F OHE. /
FORNouRseLFi Ttte mi'SIargl cooN'r1

■HPiPREM A O A lN ; \ A S S U R e  NOU\.

LEMME. SELL MA a
D IC T IO N A R Y , S IR .CAEBBE 1 CAN HELP

_ Y o u  o u t  I
 ̂SAID \T- j

i t  u jo n ’t !!

/ Hold upf
1 /Lee o  etfjy /

ToOqyp /

** ie> V o
®  1S33 BY NRA SERVICE. INC. REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Trapped!
1 T E L L  YOU ! / I 'L L  

GO ONE WAY AND < 
YOU 6 0  ANOTHER... 
THAT WAY W E'LL 
GET T H E M  ALL 
M IXED UP

M EBB E. 
YOU'RE RI6HT-; 
WEILL BOTH | 
MAXE A BE E j 
L IN E  FOR TH‘ ! 
'SELKC ER F'// ;

YEAH -  T A  BLOOM IN 
VAR M IN TS GOT THEIR 

EYES ON U S -T R Y IN ' 
TO KEEP US FROM 

. GETT1W  BACK TO 
OUR BOAT —

W O W  ! T H E R E  1 
C O M E 5  AN O TH ER  

O N E  — I  DON'T 
L IK E  T H IS  S '

- ,  11 r ¿ .

SO M E B O D Y  SEEE 
US HERE ON THE 

ISLA N D  ! !

W HY DON'T THEY COME 
OUT IN TH E OPEN, INSTEAD 
OF LYIN’ IN AMBUSH —  
SHUCKS! W E  WOULDN'T

HURT THEM/ ^

THEY 

W E R E  

E X P LO R IN G  
T H E  S H O R E S  

OF
T IB U R O N , 

F R E C K L E S  

A N D  B IL L Y  
B O W L E G S  

N AR R O W LY 

ESCAPED BE IN Q  

H IT  BY A 
PO ISON ED . 

ARROW

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) The Smokes Are on Chick! By COWAN
CH IC K 'S A B O U T D U E - I 'L L  

J U S T  H A V E  C U TIE  PHONE 
HIM TO  BPUXG M E  A  F E W  

SMOKE'S W H EN  HE COMEO

H ELLO  ,<SUGAP— V E 5 ,  N 
A L  W A N T S  YO U  TO  
BRING H \M  SOME CIGARS 
W H E N  Y O U  COME 
H O M E ---W H A T  K IN D ?  , 

J U S T  A  
M IN U T E -----

W LLL , THERE AINT AN Y JODS 
OPEN T H A T  PASTICULAG.LY 

SUIT M E _  SAY, GERT, W H E R E  
A R E  T H O S E  CIGARS 

___O F M IN E  ?  ___

« n

l  T H IN K  
YOU

S M O K E D  
T H E M  A L L  

U P

D ID N 'T  HE GIVE 
YO U  T H E  M O N E Y  

FOR T H E M  ?

N O , Ï  THO UG HT 
H E 'D  G IVE N  IT  

TO  Y O U  
A L R E A D Y

X I  W A N T  > 
L A  PALOOSES. 

T H E Y 'R E  
TH R E E  FO P 

t  A  H A L F

I \UCOD '

\ \ n E 6 .  U. C. PAT. OFF. <9 1933 BY NLA S Ï'îV lC r;. INC

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS

f  WHEN DID I  fAAlLTHEM^WHV,
I THE: VERY HOUR YOU GAVE:
I  THEM TO ME TO P O S T /IN  TACT, 
? 1 GAVE THEhA TO THE MAN IN 

T H E  COLLECTION T R U C K /—
. SURELY, YOU DON'T DOUBT 

M Y  V E R A C ITY  7?—EGAD, I 'L L  
"REPORT THE M ATTER TO MY 

GOOD TRIENDjTHE POST/AASTER, j 
— HAW  — SO M E B O D Y  VY1LL 

R A Y  T O R  THJ S LAX ITY 9 {

T H I S  IS F U N N Y — MRS. GUSTEN P  
AND .MRS.HANRATTY WERE TELLING 
M E  THAT THEY J U S T  GOT OUR i 
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  TODAY— /  /  
— W H E N  D ID  YOU M A IL  T H O S E / 1 

^  C A R D S  G ET THAT SILLY j  
> LO O K O F F  Y O U R  F A C E  ^ /  
Y - A N D  A N S W E R  M E  P ) (

-L E F T  T H E M -C -_  
IN THE OWL'S 
C L U B , ANP> 

J U S T
R E M E M B E R E D

T H E M
Y E S T E R D A Y -* Jr. F?, will iREG. U. S. PAT. T

1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, H E R O E S  A R E  M A D E  -  N O T BORN



Come in and see the hundreds 
of new spring arrivals . . . .

Smart New1 NOW ] 
STAY I 

THAT WAV, 
YOU BIG.

p u n k :

0 of these

IN clever new styles of prints, solids and com
binations of .the two . . . Interest centered 

above the waist line, with strict attention drawn 
to sleeve treatments—some long and some of the 
short puffed effect . . . all make this an out
standing offer that the economy-wise will be 
quick to grasp. Come in and sec .them tomorrow.

Funeral fer
Infant Today

Introducing Exclusively the Line
Funeral services for the month- 

old infant daughter, Barbara Jeane, 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. P,-Whitaker, 811 
S. Colorado, will be held this after
noon at 3 o ’clock at the Pentecostal 
Holiness tabernacle in South Mid
land. Interment will be at Fairview 
cemetery.

The child died Saturday from a 
cold contracted three days before.

The body was prepared for burial 
by ithe Barrows mortuary.

KAYSER
*  Sweetie
* Whirls
* Delights
* Kayserettes
*  Pajamas

Ex c it in g  new styles 
offered in clever cre

ations—exclusively Kay- 
ser. We are pleased to 
announce the exclusive 
franchise in Midland for 
Kayser Lingerie, Paja
mas, Hose, etc. You are 
familiar with the line 
and it needs no intro
duction . . . We have it 
now on display in all 
the variations.

Special
♦ Kayserettes
♦ Flurrys
♦ Lok-Ray
♦ Sweeties
♦ Milanese

KAYSER SANSRUN 
BS HERE 

$ 1 . 3 5
Newestt v e r y  w o m a n  w il l  w a n t to  w e a r 

astonishing new hose by Kayser. 

,/Sansrun// positively guarantees an 

to annoying, expensive hosiery runs. Creations
,/5 a n s ru n // cannot run! It’s knit 

revolutionary new process which 

it impossible for a run to start.
FOOT WE AI

Ihink w hat this means! Pans run will 

add weeks to the life o f your hosiery —  

it will save you tim e— it will save you 

money. M is tily  sheer, ye t unbelievably 

durable. Try a Dair o f "Sansrun^ now!

We have just received a large 
shipment of the new Spring 
Styles In Milady’s footwear. 
Styles and combinations that 
arc most in vogue — blacks, 
grey, cosan, chaff beige in 
pumps, straps and tics. See 
them now on display.

A  G U A R A N T E E  WITH EVERY PAIR
Exclusively at Trying to Serve You Better

A.ddison Wadley Co Addison Wadley Co
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE A better department store
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A LLE Y
OOP

Our
Prehistoric
Ancestor

All Ready 
for the 
Show

By
Hamlin 50 - 2.-4-

-A.NO KEEP 
YOUR HEAD DOV/N 

LIKE THAT- 
NOW SHUT ; 

YOUR EYES.

Hogan-
(Continued iront page 1)

©  îb Y-» v

Inman Gives Free
Exams This Week!

NO W  TO 
SHOW THE GANG 

A  D EAD  g 
D IN O S A U R .'

T— ^

vüU-EO 
y o ù r - s p é ARS" AND¿ s g o w s .r

In Bas R elief -

lies in Texas and other southern 
stares where the destruction of the 
peanut crop by unseasonable rains, 
or a ruinous price means the d if
férence between a reasonable com
fortable living and poverty and dis • 
tress.

To my personal knowledge there 
are some counties in the San An
tonio district where on account of 
the failure to realize on the peanut 
crop children will spend rhe winter 
without shoes unless they are pro ■ 
vided by charity.

Now, however, the bill is receiv
ing serious consideration and wriiie 
Hoover would veto that or any oth • 
cr forward looking legislation, I be
lieve an honest attempt will be 
made to have ready lor the spe
cial session some intelligent farm 
legislation.

Three-fourths of all the witness
es were representatives of textile 
manufacturers, meat packers, mar • 
¡cetera and flour millers who shed 
several bucketsful of tears over the 
plight of the farmers but were o p 
posed to this bill and. of course, all 
others. A few of them were sincere 
in their expressions of sympathy.

It was four days after I was call
ed to appear before the committee 
before lily name was reached and 
nearly all the time was consumed 
by opponents of the bill.

It may be unseemly for me to 
say it, but after thé meeting at 
which I spoke the word seemed to 
travel rapidly through the corri ■ 
dors that a man from Texas had 
told them something.

Noah Webster took 21 years to 
prepare his American Dictionary 
of" the English language from 
1807 to 1828.

Free eye examination for school i 
children Will be given by J. P. In- ; 
man, Midland optometrist, this week ■ 
upon application to his office.

The service is in line with observ- j 
aifce throughout the nation of “Save ' 
Your Vision Week,” starting Febru
ary 5. The American Optomoiric as
sociation, through its membership, 
is sponsoring the service.

Examinations may be obtained 
any day this week.

Oklahoman Would
Buy Tires Here

“Freshness” apparently attracts 
customers of service stations as well 
as those of groceries.

The Ever-Ready Auto Service 
company of Midland Saturday re
ceived a letter from a Duncan, Okla., 
industrial head asking, prices of 
“fresh” tires. He said he would be 
in Midland within a few days, and 
asked quotations of a set cf. five 
tires.

The Duncan resident’s letter ap
parently resulted from his reading 
of advertising carried by Fred Wem- 
pie on the front page of The Re
porter-Telegram Sunday colored 
comic section.

VISITS FAMILY HERE
Mrs. B. Cox of Big Spring visited 

at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
W. A. McCall, 108 E. Dakota, Sat
urday. Her sister, Miss Evelyn Mc
Call, planned returning with Mrs. 
Cox to Big Spring for a visit.

There are about two birds to the 
acre in the United States.

TODAY 
FOR 3  DAYS

Midland's Favorite Show Place

(Continued from page 1)

the new harvest season starts—the 
full ratio prices would apply. These 
ratios would be calculated by the 
secretary of agriculture, on 1909 -14 
farm commodity prices correlated 
with industrial prices over the same 
p'eriod to arrive at a parity of buy • 
ing power.”

As has been explained, a pro ■ 
cessing fee would be charged and 
turned over to the farmer. What 
effect would this have on the ulti
mate consumer? Would he have to 
pay it. rich man, poor man, beggar 
man, thief—and the forgotten man? 
Jones and supporting proponents 
say there is no need to feel alarm; 
that, while products from the farm 
bring abysmal prices, processed pro 
ducts have not come down propor
tionately and that the slack could 
be taken up without much addi
tional cost. For instance, less than 
a cent more would be paid for bread, 
a half cent more pdr yard for 
voile, and perhaps two cents addi
tional for a shirt. At the same time, 
the farmer would be getting the d if
ference of 58 cents a bushel for 
wheat, four cents for pork, double 
the price for cotton and proportion
ately an increase in prices of oth
er basic commodities.

England is succeeding with the 
plan, an instance being $1 wheat. 
“The plan brings the prices back to 
the level where every thinking per ■ 
son knows they ought to be,” Reo. 
Jones points out.

Pink Boll W orm -
(Uuniinuea iron: ragt i j

YOUR INCOME TAX

Husband and Wife May File Joint 
or Separate Returns

Husband and wife living together 
may each make a separate return of 
the income of each, or their in • 
come may be included in a joint 
single return. If a joint return is 
filed, such return is treated as a re
turn of a taxable unit and the in
come disclosed is subject to both 
the normal tax and the surtax. •

Where separate returns are filed 
by husband and wife, the exemption 
of $2,500 may be taken by either 
spouse, or divided between them, 
the husband, for example, . taking 
$2,000 and the wife $500. However, 
where the taxable income of one 
spouse is $4,000 or more in excess 
of the personal exemption, it is to 
the advantage of the couple if such 
spouse claims the total personal ex
emption, the reason being- the dif - 
ference in the normal tax rates, 
which are 4 per cent on the first 
$4,000 of net income above the ex • 
emptions, credits, etc., and 8 per
cent of the balance. The case of a 
husband whose net income was 
$6,000 and a wife whose net income 
was $2,500 is an example, the hus 
band claiming the total personal 
exemption.
Net income husband ............. $6,000
Personal exemption ................. 2,500

Taxable, at 4 per cent ......$3,500
Husuand’s tax ........................ 140
Net income, wife ....................$2,500
Personal exemption .............  None

10-15-25c

EVERY ANGUISHED, BLOODSTAINED WORD IS 
TRUE! WRITTEN IN BLOOD BY A CONVICT, WHO, 
UNTIL A  FEW WEEKS AGO, W AS STILL IN FLIGHT 

FROM THE HORRORS HE DARED EXPOSE.

“ I know your sympathy is with 
the farmers because of the great 
hardships in these trying times. You 
can imagine what it would mean to 
these poor farmers who would get 
back the money they have paid out 
to obey the pink boll worm laws. 
In many instances a farmer who 
would get back $50 for the cost he 
had been- out by obeying the pink 
boll worm law could keep his chil
dren in school or -could get his crop 
planted with this $50 he would gee

“It is tragic 'for these farmers to 
•have to pay their hard earned mon
ey out -to -protect the rest of Texas 
and Texas force them to pay the 
whole bill -by not passing -this pink 
boll worm measure.

“We are trusting in the wisdom 
arid patriotism and the simple jus
tice of you men to report House 
Bill N-o. 173 favorably.”

Press Suppressed 
By Von Hindenburg

BERLIN, Feb. 4. (UP.)—President 
Von Hindenburg today signed a de
cree curtailing freedom of the press. 
The decree was expected to be pub ■ 
lished tonight. It followed Chan
cellor Hitler's three-day suppres • 
sion of communistic organs on 
charges of “high treason and in • 
citing uprisings.” It applies chiefly 
to extremists.

Taxable, at 4 per cent ......$2,o09
WilcY tax ................................  139

Total tax of husband and 
wife .................................. 345

Net income, husband and wife $8,539 
Personal exemption .................  2,500

Subject to normal tax ........ $6,000
4 per cent on first $4,000 ......  160
8 per cent on remaining $2,000 160
Surtax on $8,500 ......................  25.

Loving Oil Field
Road Nearly Done

Work on the road connecting the 
\ oil fields of 1 Loving county with 
state highway No. 1 at Pecos has 

! been completed, so far as the caii- 
! che surfacing is concerned, except 
j for a half mile near the Pecos riv - 
i er bridge to the new Carlsbad high- 
I way. This road will allow all -wea
ther traffic to Mentone and trie 
Loving oil fields from Pecos.

Minister W ill
Address Board

An address by the Rev. W. J. 
Coleman is the principal feature 
scheduled for the meeting Monday 
night at 7:30 of the Midland Coun- 

. ty Health board. He will discuss 
j publicity methods.
| A business session will round out 
j the evening.

| Quiet Birthday
For Lindbergh

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. (UP)—Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh was 31 years 
old today. He attended to the usu
al duties of his airplane companies. 
Tonight he will dine with his wife 
ancl infant son, Jon Morrow, at the 
home of Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow. 
Six years ago today, Lindbergh was 
planning his Paris flight.

Unchanged Status
O f School Urged

II. W. Morelcck, president of Sul 
Ross college at Alpine wants Mid
land business men and others to 
write members of the legislature 
urging the retention of Sul Ross as 
a senior college.

President Moreiock writes as fol
lows in a letter .to the Midland 
chamber of commerce;

“ Sul Ross is located in the heart 
of a section larger than many

States. It is 412 miles by rail from 
Lubbock, 450 miles from San Mar
cos, and 227 miles from El Paso— 
the nearest state institutions oi 
higher learning. This is a country 
of vast distances and great possi
bilities for Hie future. You will 
agree, I am sure, that every section 
in the state like this is entitled to 
good highways and railroads.

“It would be very expensive, for 
students of this section to travel 
long distances down state to col
lege. Moreover, colleges create cen
ters of culture and service in the 
areas where they are located. It 
would, therefore, -be a cultural, so
cial, and economic loss to take away 
Sul Ross -from -this section or to im
pair its usefulness in any way.

“As one of your patrons, I shall 
be glad if you will urge members of 
the legislature and your senator to 
maintain Sul Ross as a senior col
lege and to give it proper support 
when the appropriation bill is up for 
consideration. The per capita cost 
at Sul Ross for 1930-1931 on a 12 
months’ basis, as shown by -the state 
board of education’s bulletin, was 
less than at three other state teach
ers -colleges in Texas and was les~ 
than at seven of the institutions of 
higher learning all told. These are 
the facts, regardless of what the 
newspaper stories may carry. In the 
biennial report of the state board of 
education, the -per capita cost was 
given only for the nine months, and 
it is not apparent just why the sum
mer schools were not included.”

Cosmic rays have an energy of 
40,000 million volts.

Total tax of husband and
wfie .. ............ .....................  345

In the first example the couple 
are not required to pay the 8 per 
cent normal tax and the surtax.

Three Deep Tests 
For Watrous Area

Three deep tests, each at least 
5,000 feet, will be drilled in tire 
Watrous area in Mora and San 
Miguel counties, by the Duisnebeig 
Oil company of San Francisco. The 
company closed a deal for the Kro • 
nig, Lynman and H. Goetch hold - 
mgs. Rotary equipment is being- 
moved in and the first well is ex
pected to spud this month.

NEW ROAD SOUGHT
Construction of a new road from 

Big Lake to the new oil field on the 
J. S. Todd ranch in Crockett coun 
ty is being sought by Big Lake cit • 
izens. Crockett county authorities 
will be solicited for aid in the pro
posed road construction project.

A light year is nearly six million 
million miles.

JÍUCC4
'¡.¡i Tomorrow and 
m  Tuesday

ijl, Secret 111 oughts can 
now be heard!

This Picture Put a Price on  its
Author's Head I „ .,

Only yesterday you read about it 
and the “swcalbox”—the inhuman 
lashings — the torture barrel — the 
tragedy. But one man has torn 
through this hcll-on-carth and lived 
to tell it all—

NOW HERE IT IS!
The bare, unshackled facts 

a real life escape that can 
only in death— and of a 
that can only live in this 

man’s memory.

Eugene O’Neill’s Pulitzer 
Prize winning play which 
ran eighteen months on 

| Broadway.
| So unusual is this picture it must 
I be seen from the beginning. Sunday 
I shows will start l:.'i0-i>:30-5:30-8:15.

¡ ¡ M m
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NORMA

CLARK

Vinson,
Another

rrel l ,  Hel en 
j n  F o s t e r  

Bros.  Hit!

HERE IS GREATNESS — You will be thrilled with an- j 
other matchless performance such as only Muni can give. !

i HEARER . 
GABLE
STRANGE
INTERLUDE


